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Governing Mayor of Berlin, 
President of the Berlin Japanese-German Center, 
distinguished guests, 
ladies and gentlemen, 

It gives me very great pleasure to be a guest speaker 

at this Hakone Conference here at the Berlin 

Japanese-German Center and to have this opportunity to say 

something of my thinking on international relations, in 

particular, East-West relations. 

About three years ago, in fact, on May 5th,· 1985, I 

· ··, · · · , visited Berlin after taking· part·· in the Bonn ·Summit 

meeting. The distressing sight of the former Japanese 

Embassy, severely damaged in 1945, filled me with 

emotion. The magnificent neo-classical columns of the 

fayade still stood, but there were sad gaps here and there 

in the walls. The Imperial chrysanthemum crest, which 

must once have shone golden in the light, had survived; 

In that sad scene, a rhododendron caught my eye. It was 

blooming sturdily beside the broken walls. Seeing that 

flower, I was deeply moved by the vitality of Nature, 

which lives through human struggles and their aftermath. 

How small and finite man's deeds are, and how indifferent 

to them and· how infinitely Nature's life continues. 

Moved by the emotion I have mentioned, I composed 

three haiku here in Berlin three years ago. 

Buds have sprouted out 
of the rhododendrons 

Against the walls marked by 
the scars of bullet shots 

Through young foliage of spring green 
the sun shines ubiquitously 

Both in the West and East of the Wall 
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Swim as he did 
across the water in vain 

Besides his tomb 
a flower of violet blooms 

During World War II, Japan and Germany fought in 

alliance, and both were ~efeated. Both reflected deeply 

on the actions of their former leaders. We resolved to 

pursue the eternal values of justice and the other ideals 

that flow as the mainstream of universal world history. 

·we established- new political-- systems· on the· ruin-s, 

recovering, phoenix-like. We are both determined not to 

repeat the mistakes of the past--militarism, 

ultra-nationalism, inhumanity. We are reconciled with the 

nations of the world. We may say that it is particularly 

appropriate that the former Embassy of Japan has started a 

new life as the Berlin Japanese-German Center. It is a 

centre for international exchange in culture, not only 

between and for our two countries but also for the 

Europe-Japan relationship, and for world peace. I rejoice 

at and celebrate most sincerely the birth of the Center, 

and would like to express here my most heartfelt thanks to 

the German Government, the City of Berlin and all 

concerned for their generous contributions to the rebirth 

bf this splendid edifice and the birth of this invaluable 

new institution. 

Ladies and Gentlemen, 

On July 21st this year, I had the opportunity to 

address the opinion leaders of the Soviet Union at the 
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Institute of World Economy and International Relations of 

the Science Academy. Today here in Berlin, the cros:;;road 

between East and West, I would like to give you the gist 

of what I said, with some additional remarks to help to 

further explain how I see East-West relations well into 

the 21st century. 

Looking back on the East-West relationship since the 

end of World. War II, we see that its history is marked by 

changing trends of confrontation and collaboration. It is 

a history of conflict and compromise between the Stalinism 

and expansionism of the East and the policy of containmnt 

extensively pursued by the West. That is to say, in the 

great tide of history, there were, on the one hand, events 

which heightened tension, such as the lowering of the Iron 

Curtain, the Korean War, the Berlin Blockade, the Cuban 

crisis, the Afghan invasion, and, on the other hand, 

efforts which eased tension, such as the Partial Test Ban 

Treaty, the Non-Proliferation Treaty, the Antarctic 

Treaty, the SALT Treaty, the Helsinki Accord and, most 

recently, the INF Treaty. 

But I believe we should bear in mind the fact that, 

even within the Soviet Union, one is beginning to hear 

criticism of Stalinism and the excessive Soviet defense 

policy of expansionism which destroyed the mutual trust 

between the East and the West immediately after World War 

II and resulted in a stand-off between the two blocs. I 

understand that the Soviet Union has started to talk in 
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terms of "reasonable sufficiency" with regard to its 

defense capabilities. At the same time, the rigid 

perception of the West which ~volved from its policy~of 

containment is ~lso becoming obsolete. And so I think the 

o p_po r tun i ty_i.s-eme_r_g_i.ng _ _tQ__§JoJ.eep~ the remnants of 

those policies and to establish a new East-West 

relationship. The Helsinki Accord seems to be .a milestone 

in Europe toward that end. 
,-~.,_ ·"" _._..,-.. ·-'· 

From this point of view, I appreciate the "new 

thinking" that has been advocated recently in the Soviet 

Union, and the concrete steps it has taken in its external 

relations, such as the conclusion of the INF Treaty and 

the withdrawal of its troops from Afghanistan. I hope· 

that such positive actions will be further accelerated. 

No doubt Soviet awareness and reflection upon the deadly 

threat posed by nuclear weapons and the pressure on the 

national economy brought about by the excessive 

stockpiling of nuclear weapons to the point of overkill 

were behind the conclusion of the INF Treaty. I think, 

however, that the deployment of INF missiles in Europe to 

counter the SS-20s was in fact the key element in the 

implementation of the global double-zero option, and I 

referred to it as a historic fact in my speech in the 

Soviet Union. 

I believe there are two important prerequisites, if 

we are to restructure the East-West relations 

constructively and safely. 
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First it is necessary to build up confidence between 

and West, which should be verifiable. We must, as a 

first step, explore the possibilities for appropriate 

disarmament in the area of the conventional military 

capabilities of NATO and the Warsaw Pact Organization. 

Included must be effective and credible arms control 

measures, measures that take account of the response 

capabilities of the two sides to threats, particularly the 
~~--- ··-··-··--·-~~~~-----~~:-::~; ..... "·-.·······. --

character ~.mobi-1-i.t}:._Qf the forces involved;. and also .. 
~--- .. -~-"'-···-··-··-···-~_....,_..~---~---·---·--:> 

the prohibition of chemical weapons. We must. also work 

for a stable framework for global security that both East 

and West may be confident will function successfully, 

while we maintain the minimum deterrent necessary. 

It is essential that the United States and the Soviet 

Union now make determined efforts to-conclude a START 

Treaty, and that, to that end, Western solidarity and 

cohesion be strengthened in support of the United States. 

I hope, however, that even before that~ indeed 

immediately, there will be progress in dialogue directed 

towards the early commencement of arms stability talks 
---------------------~-~.....__..,_ _____ _ 

aimed at rational reductions in conventional forces so 

that the CSCE Accord may be fully implemented, and 

developed further. I also desire most earnestly to see 

the earliest possible agreement in the negotiations for a 

convention prohibiting chemical weapons. 
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The other important prereq~isite is very considerable 

expansion of interchange between the Soviet Union and the 

East European countries and the countries of Western 

Europe, in the areas of information, people and the 

economic fields, with respect for each country's 

self-determination and for human rights. _I greatly desire 

to see political freedom and democra~ic institutions ---·---
independently chosen by the people established in Eastern 
~ ~ :-~-;.:;-~:-~~...,------~-~"'""-:'.--..--.......~ .. ·. 

to the 'perestroika' and _'_g),!Ls!:J.-9.~-t~ .. !\QX!' !Jeing pursued by 
--------~-~--~-... ~,.~---· ··--- .. .. -- ··--- -· ~ ..... ,,. 

_, ----,.. '~-......., ~~ 

the Soviet Union. 

When we contemplate the future of the East-West 

relationship based. upon the two prerequisites I have 

mentioned, there are three courses conceivable. 

The first course would simply be the maintenance of 

the status quo. 

The second would be the significa$_imp-r.o.~J~.!lt-~o.E-

the relationship by building on ':he fruit§._.a.l.r.e.a_q_y ---------------- . -· ---- ·--- --~---~-~---
achieved through negotiation and dialogue. 

-----------------------
The third course would be for the two sides to 

completely abandon their respective policies of Stalinism 

and containment and to realize a major worldw~de 
~-------.. ·-----------········----- .... . ....... --- -. 

reconciliation according to new principles and systems, -------------------~-~-------------------------' 
and a normalization of the East-West relationship. 

--===::-~=~~-=-·---
Although the second course is probably the most 

realistic one, I believe that we should work steadily to ---
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create the momentum that will allow us to pursue the third ----------course. Because in the long run, this is the course that 

---------will lead to the stabilization of the East-West 

relationship and the establishment of cooperation and ______ _::;, 

interdep~ndence in ~olitics, economics, culture,. and 

various other fields. Needless to say, sipce this path is 

a very difficult onff, we must always proceed with our eyes 

fixed on the reality. Progress in achieving this new 

relationship must be supported by concrete action and must 

.not be simply a question of mood, like "detente"; 

We should try and improve East-West relations through 

dialogue and negotiation; seek to solve various world 

problems and regional conflicts, without resorting to arms 

but in a harmonious manner through consultation; and 

dramatically strengthen relations of free international 

exchange and interdependence, while stressing the 

enhancement of economic rather than military capabilities 

and the improve~ent of the living standards of our 

peoples. For is it not precisely through endeavours in 

these areas that we might find a means of t9_s..t-e-J?-i-ng_a_ 

"Spirit of the TwenJ;.Y..:::.tiL~[Y'~haj;_,..i_s_,___g_s_p.u_~ 

energy that would guide the world and provide the 
·--~--···~ 

foundation for a new __ er.a ... -
. ------------ -·--- - - .. --~-

I made these points in my Moscow speech, which I had 

the opportunity to summarize it on Soviet television. I 
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believe they struck a responsive chord among many people 

in the Soviet Union for the following reasons. 

First, in the current international circumstances, it 

~anges. It cannot be denied that nuclear 

weapons have been effective as an umbrella of deterrence 

again~t nuclear •ar and large-scale conventional war which 

could lead to nuclear war. But their deterrent value is 
~-· --~ .. 

less evident when it comes to non-nuclear countries, as 

demonstrated by the conflict in Afghanistan and the civil 

war in Vietnam. 

The influence of military power in international 

politics is waning. I believe that from now on, and intq 

the twenty-fiist century, the political focus is likely to 

shift and home in on ~s.o_~l _:~=~e ~ss~~ 

rising nationalism and.--the proper way-~ea•l,;:;W:.i.t;h-~it, and - - -..... .... __ __....--- . .____..--- V 

efforts to adjust to the-l:!i9.h.-tech information age. 
~--:--~--~ ----------~--·...--------

I am 

hoping that in implementing "perestroika", the attention 

of the Soviet leaders and people will be diverted from 

military capabilities to these other areas. 

Secondly, the peoples of the Soviet Union and the 

East European countries are beginning to express their 

desire for greater political freedom, human rights, and 

the enhancement of democratic institutions which give them 

the opportunity to choose their own destiny according to 

their own will and values. I earnestly hope that, should 
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these activities gain momentum in the future, 

"perestroika" and "glasnost" will be developed in such a 

direction as to avoid a repetition of the various 

tragedies that resulted from oppression and military 

suppression in the past. It would .seem that the most 

realistic approach would be through cautious and gradual 

changes for a "soft-landing." 

In my meeting with General Secretary Gorbachev, last 

July, he declared, "the Soviet "unio'n.wi.lf walk alon<i the 

path on which it set forth in 1917, and the reforms in the 

Soviet Union can only be. implemented within the framework 

of socialism and on the basis of socialist values. That 

we will sooner or later abandon socialism is just an 

illusion entertained in the West." He also said, with 

respect to socialist countries other than the Soviet 

Union, "every country should be entitled to the right to 

choose its own form of socialism and to select its own way 

of developing its society." But in an interview with the 

Washington Post, Mr. Gorbachev expressed the view that 

interference from any side is impermissible, but that 

before the incidents occurred, there was interference of a 

different kind. 

In any case, it is now of utmost importance to foster 

an international environment which guarantees to the 

people the right to make independent and free choices in 

the management of their national economy or in reforming 

I 
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their political institutions. Outside interference of any 

kind in the domestic affairs of a nation must be avoided. 

And the mo~t important factor in the futute East~West 
< 

relationship is the development of international opinion 

as well as an environment and arrangement which will 

prevent such interference. That is why I earlier 

suggested that a "soft-landing" approach, that is, one_ of. 

_______ g:~w_e>~::~ be _ _:~h,...,,..e-~~o~.s~~E:a.l~s-~ ... - . ~ 

In his famous speech in March 1946 in Fulton, 

Missouri, Sir Winston Churchill stated that an iron 

curtain had descended across -the continent. If Sir 
- r 

Winston were alive today, I would be very interested to 

solicit his thoughts on improving the East-West 

relationship. 

Ladies and Gentlemen, 

I would, now, like to touch upon Japanese-German ties 

and cooperation. 

After_ the Meiji Restoration of 1868, the Japanese 

Government actively promoted modernization, in such fields 

as the political system, the economy, military, and 

culture generally, being determined to catch up rapidly 

with the advanced countries of Europe and North America. 

Especially, we began work on a constitutional system, 

preparing for the creation of a national Diet, 

parliament. It was a German lawyer, Hermann Roesler, who 
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advised the Government on the drafting of a constitution. 

Japan established its national Diet and adopted a 

constitutio~ of the German type. With the promulgation of 

the Constitution of Imperial Japan in 1889, Japan became 

the first constitutional monarchy in Asia. 

Japanese, of who ~ am one, who received their high 

school .and university education in the pre-war period grew 

up with a very marked influence from Germany in the areas 
-,-. ,,~·--.-· 

of thought and the arts. I was tremendously impressed and 

influenced by German Idealism and Romanticism, expressed 

by Kant, Fichte, Schelling, and other thinkers and 

writers. In music, I was particularly charmed by Baroque 

and Classical music of Bach, Handel, Gluck, Haydn, Mozart, 

Beethoven, and by the German Romantic composers, such as 

Schubert. The dazzling impression those great philosphers 

and composers made on me in my youth still remains in my 

heart and soul. 

The constituency I represent in Parliament is located 

about l50km north-west of Tokyo. It is in a prefecture of 

great natural beauty, one made up of mountainous, 

agricultural and industrial regions. The mountainous part 

includes an area 2,000 meters above sea level that is 

designated as a National Park. It contains a large hot 

spring, Kusatsu Spa, at the foot of the Shiga Heights, 

sometimes called the ''Tyrol of Japan". It is a spa where 

one can enjoy skiing in winter and golf and walking in 

summer. 
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Kusatsu Spa became famous throughout Japan after 

Dr. Erwin Baelz, a German medical doctor, made the 

benefits of that hot spring widely known a little over a 

century ago. A music festival, the Kusatsu International 

Summer Music Academy, featuring mainly German music, is 

held there in August every year. Many people, music 

students, music teachers and musicians, gather there from 

all over Japan. For two weeks they enjoy practice 
..• ··•·'7-'•''' -, 

sessions in German music; Baroque-represented by Bach as 

well as classical and romantic. They also enjoy concerts 

and music lessons. I myself -had the honour to welcome 

Their Imperial Highnesses The Crown Prince and Princess to 

Kusatsu for one of those concerts. 

Every summer, outstanding musicians come to Kusatsu 

from all parts of Europe and give instruction to young 

musicians. Such visitors from Europe include Koji Toyoda, 

First Concert Master of the Berlin Radio Symphony 

Orchestra, the pianist Gabriel Tacchino, _the violinist 

Devi Erlie and the cellist Maurice Jeandron. You may be 

surprised to hear that German music and Berlin have such 

an intimate connection with a countiyside spa in Japan. 

But there is such a link--one that grows closer every 

year. This year's Festival.was the ninth. 

Ladies and Gentlemen, 

Differences between Orient and Occident have 

generally been discussed in terms of culture--thought, 

..... ·.- ·-. ·--- .: 
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way of life, and so on .. I have myself often described the 

contrast between European culture and oriental culture, of 

which Japanese culture is part, using the terms "the 

culture of knife and fork" and "the culture of 

chopsticks". Western civilization, which has developed, 

principally, on the spiritual foundation of Christianity, 

which is monotheistic, and on the principles of 

individualism and democracy, gave birth to modern science 
. ':-:...-- . 

- . -., '---·- - ., ·---- ·- .. , - ·---·. 
and technology. Japan, on the other hand, is a society 

with an indigenous polytheistic religious tradition and 

with Buddhism and Confucianism as the main elements of its 

spiritual and intellectual foundation. The Japanese 

desire to live together with Nature, considering Man as a 

part of Nature. We have evolved a society which values 

th~ harmony, peace and order of the community, with a 

philosopy of Nature and a way of life that are in certain 

significant ways unique. 

With this historical and social foundation, Japan 

then imported much of your culture, and has built today's 

modern nation, with its economy and technology, 

reconciling our own tradition and modern science and 

technology. 

Germany has achieved, despite ordeals, truly marvellous 

recovery, with a renewed commitment to the universal values 

based on all that is best in the German spirit and 

solidarity. No one can fail to feel the most acute 
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sympathy for the people of Berlin, a city that still 

retains its postwar "international" status, more than 

forty years after the Second World War ended. No city can 

demonstrate better than Berlin the importance of liberty, 

democracy and peace. I would here like to pay tribute to 

the people of Germany and the citizens of Berlin, who have 

so consistently demonstrated their commitment to freedom, 

democracy.and peace, and have achieved so remarkable a 

recOnstruct :ion, with the hi~i:ori~ai destiny and the ordeal 

that have gone with their being where East and West meet. 

As we approach and enter the 21st century, there must 

be increasing mutual understanding, not only between Japan 

and Germany, or Japan and Europe, but among all nations. 

Berlin is a city which can quite appropriately provide the 

setting for such understanding among all the nations, just 

because of the uniqueness of its character and situation. 

It is therefore meaningful that the Japanese-German 

Center was founded here in Berlin. I hope that the Center 

will be in every way a forum where all the nations and all 

cultures may meet for creative activities. 

We find both differences and similarities among 

nations of the world. It is, above all, the human mind 

that ceates division or unity on the globe. As the earth 

becomes smaller and smaller, with advances in electronics 

and transportation, the ideal of a human race that sees 
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itself as citizens of one world is becoming increasingly 

'real', on~ might even say, an "everyday" matter, in 

politics, the economy and culture generally. 

The Japanese love and admire Beethoven's music. 

Every year in December, performances of his Ninth Symphony 

are given in an astonishingly large number of cities and 

towns, even villages, all over Japan. I am afraid I 

.cannot tell you why a German masterpiece, the Ninth 

Symphony, especially the famous Choral section, should 

have.become a regular feature of the year's end in Japan, 

but there· is one thing I can say with certainty. We are 

especially moved by these words of the Chorus: "Alle 

Menschen werden Brlider, wo dein sanfter Flligel weilt. All 

men become brothers where your gentle wing rests." Every 

year literally tens of thousands of Japanese sing and hear 

these words, and think of Berlin. 

Thank you. 
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1 The achievement of a single market by the end of 1992 is a 

serious objective. It is being pursued by a European 

Community (EC) which is in good shape. There is widespread 

recognition by both governments and economic actors that a 

more integrated economy in Western Europe is a long-overdue 

necessity. The Cockfield programme is sufficiently well

defined for people within both EC institutions and member 

states to believe that considerable progress along the route 

to 1992 can be made. The EC is helped by three propitious 

factors - more effective decision-making, resolution of many 

of the agricultural and budgetary disputes and a sense of 

shared identity vis-~-vis the rest of the world. Yet of 

course achievement of the whole package is constrained. And 

1992 .is not the whole story. 

The ccntftxt 

2 There in nothing no~ow lu ,;umu :aenses 8oout t.r.e 1\1\12 progrilmme. 

It l'epresenta bu6lnlil'il:i 1efi; unfin1£lnflrl )111 nMI' th.:. <:umpl.otion 

..:tS: l.lu:t uu~:~Luinli union ~n l!Jb!L The 'tri.:.k 1 ·performed by tne 

Eu:ropoan Commission i%1 J.S'e::i wnn l.o tllentify 8 mage; of 

p;ropoaalfi for detailed And h.i.Ghly techniesl maa.o;uL't't< in terms 

which had political Qttraction and conviction Qnd to tie 

these to Q timetable which looked plausible. In so doing the 

commission had learned much from experience over the previous 

fifteen years. It had found means of presenting proposals 

more flexibly to accommodate the differing needs and problems 

of the member states. It had listened more carefully than 

before to the voices of the business community and taken the 

2 
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views of entrepreneurs carefully into account. It had paid 

considerable attention to analyses of what was required to 

make European industry (both manufacturing and services) more 

competitive internationally. It had caught the mood of a 

moving economic debate about global liberalization. 

3 None of this would have resulted in the purposive approach 

which followed the White Paper of 1985, unless several other 

problems had also been addressed. A crucial step was the 

move to make EC decision-making more effective. The Single 

European Act (agreed .in December 1985 and eventually 

implemented in July 1987) symbolises this. The SEA. formally 

sharpened up the EC's capabilities to handle the 1992 agenda, 

both by the specific powers for handling internal market 

business and by adding in surrounding commitments to tie the 

1992 objective to a wider set of goals. The res1.11t was to 

enable each member state to see the 1992 programme in terms 

which included other nationally cherished aims. 

4 But the SEA is only part of this picture. The relative 

effectiveness of the EC in handling the 1992 programme also 

results from an accumulation of experience in negotiation. 

Even without the SEA the EC was becoming a more effective 

bargaining forum. The clearest evidence of this lies in the 

final agreement in February 1988 at the Brussels European 

council on the Oelors package. This set of linked deals on 

agriculture, financing and the structural funds was born out 

of long and painful controversy. Many further decisions will 

be needed to carry the package through. But to have moved so 

3 
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far towards a structural solution was both a necessary 

precondition of maintaining the momentum of the 1992 

programme and evidence of the resilience of the EC's 

bargaining system .. 

5 One of the crucial factors (but by no means the only one) has 

been a heightened sense of collective identity. ThE! 1992 

goal is not si.mply a reaction to international competition, 

but it has been spurred by a shared sense of the need to 

ensure that Western Europe can maintai.n a vigorous role in 

the global economy. Concern has, of course, been fuelled by 

the behaviour of other major actors in the international 

trading system. Awareness of ·the strength of the Japanese 

economy and of Europe's vulnerabi~ity to the vicissitudes of 

the American economy has produced a determination to enhance 

Western Europe's own economic and industrial capabilities. 

6 But the 1992 programme is only part of the story. The White 

Paper of 1985 dealt with many, but not all of the measures 

needed to create a fully unified market. It dealt with some, 

but not all relevant forms of taxation. It did not cover 

competition and merger policy or state aids, though 

subsequent proposals have since been made on some of these 

subjects. Significantly no accompanying document has yet 

been produced on the external trade consequences of a single 

market. The Commission had repeatedly made it clear that 

market liberali.zation must be accompanied by continued joint 

investment in European R&D to promote technological 

innovation and by measures to ease the social strains of 

4 
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adjustment an" restructuring. But not· a1·1 member governments 

see this same triptych. Nor is there a single and united 

view about the link between 1992 and macro-economic and 

monetary policies at European level. Most policy-makers and 

entrepreneurs would agree that something like the 1992 

programme is a necessary condition of what the EC economy 

requires, but far fewer would·argue that it is a suff.icient 

condition. 

Progress so far 

7. In assessing pro~ress BQ :f!!l:' w;Ltn.tne l'l'l?. [lrnarRmmli ~om" 

care must be taken in identifying the criteria of 'succe·ss' . 

One criterion is the volume of legislation _agreed. A second 

criterion is th~ quality or nRliAnr.A nf tha lagiwlation 

achieved or in prospect. A third criterion is the 

effectiveness of the measures as implemented, not merely 

agreed. A fourth criterion.is the political momentum 

achieved. A fifth criterion is the charige observable in the 

behaviour of entrepreneurs. 

8 First, then, the· volume of legislation so far agreed is 

impressive. The 1992 agenda contained some 300 measures, now 

'rationalised' down to about 280. After a sluggish start 

some [80] measures have actually reached the Community 

statute book. We know enough about the rhythm of decision

making in the EC Council of Ministers to know that it is 

technically possibly for the rest of the list to be 

5 



processed. The speed and output of the Council have 

dramatically increased over the last 10 years. 

9 However, crude quantitative assessment is an inadequate 

measure and needs to be counter-balanced by a second 

qualitative appraisal. Here the evidence is more mixed. 

Many of the items so far agreed are minor technical matte1:s 

relevant only at the micro-level. On the other hand several 

watershed decisions have been reached of two kinds. In some 

cases a line of legislation has been set in motion by key 

directives, including: exemplary directives to demonstrate 

that the 'new approach' to European standards can work; and 

the precedent-setting directives, such as those to liberalize 

free movement for certain professions. In other cases single 

measures have been agreed at the macro-level, which are on 

their own worth more than a host of micro-measures: examples 

include the. agreements on free movement of capital, or those 

on respectively air services and road haulage. 

10 It is, however, equally cleat' that some key areas of 

liberalization are likely to prove elusive. Further 

harmonization of taxation (VAT and excise duties are both 

under discussion) looks immensely difficult. Opening up of 

public procurement is generally argued to be a necessity, but 

1t is by no means clear that it wi.ll be delivered for all 

relevant products in a sufficiently extensive form. The 

Commission thus far has 1nsisted that there must be no 

picking and choosing from the 1992 menu. But it is a moot 

point whether they will be able to hold governments to this 

6 
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and the new Commission to take office in 1989 could take a 

different view. Moreover, a degree of influence is exercised 

by the priorities of individual national'presidencies of the 

Council of Ministers. 

11 Thirdly, it must be stressed that to agree the legislation is 

not enough. EC legislation, most of it in the form of 

directives for 1992 purposes, then has to be implemented by 

the member states. This requires two different forms of 

consequential action. One is to translate the directives 

into national law in a satisfactory form and to time. All 

the evidence to hand suggests that this will continue to be a 

problem for some member states on the whole range of 

legislation. And on each item there is alw~ys a risk that 

·one or other member state may seek to recoup by flawed or 

delayed implementation what it has lost in the negotiating 

forum. But even if all member. states have technically 

processed a directive properly, it still has to be enforced 

and to make a real difference to business behaviour. Again 

we have plenty of evidence to indicate just how difficult it 

is to achieve the level playing field intended. In this 

respect it is a great advantage to the EC to have a European 

court of Justice with the powers and the vigour to be an 

effective enforcer. However, it can handle only those cases 

which are brought to its attention and it has constant 

backlog of cases to be processed. Nor does the Commission 

have enough staff to monitor thoroughly _all relevant areas o£ 

leg;islation. 

7 
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12 Much then depends on a fourth factor, namely the degree to 

which poLitical momentum can be sustained. Thus rar the high 

political profile of the 1992 goal has been an invaluable 

asset to the Crafters and negotiators dealing with the 

details. Most governments proclaim the priority which they 

attach to maintaining progress, and both the commission and 

European Parliament share this sense·, of. purpose. To a 

surprising extent the endeavour has. caught a wider public 

imagination and the attention of the media. It will not be 

easy to ensure that this politiCal dimension continues to 

pervade the climate of negotiation,. ·especially given the 

tedious character of some of the technical issues. However, 

the 1992 goal has become something of a tou?hstone for 

demonstrating the viability and credibility. of the EC as a 

whole, which helps to retain political commitment. But, as 

will be argueC below, rumbling beneath the surface are 

several issues which could generate serious political 

controversy within and between the member states. 

13 The last and perhaps the most important factor which will 

determine the .'success' of the exercise is what happens at 

the business level. M.uch of the public discussion on this 

has been couched in terms of numerical surveys of the extent 

to which business leaders are aware o£ 1992, with many 

opinion polls published and more envisaged and information 

campaigns under way in several member states. Here the 

picture is patchy with ~rench business people apparently far 

ahead of their counterparts in other member states who are 

only slowly catching up. However, discussion in these terms 

a 
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does not do justice to what is happening on the ground. The 

1992 programme would almost certainly not have got off the 

ground had it not been for the keen pressure from leading 

industr1.alists. The activity of the European Round Table of 

Industri.alists is only one, albeit important, example of such 

pressure. Many large companies in all EC countries have for· 

some time recognised the importance of being able to operate 

across Western Europe and indeed globally. Some smaller 

companies have established themselves, or can see the scope 

for establishing themselves, as niche suppliers and others 

have to operate internationally to find markets. Thus it is 

by no means a question of the .business community simply 

following the 1992 legislation. Many are i?VOlved in 

defining the issues and negotiating the details. After all 

the 'new approach' to European standards precisely seeks to 

involve industrialists directly through CEN, CENELEC and 

national standards institutes. 

14 However, be:~rond this is the question of long term changes in 

the business culture and corporate strategies. Here it is 

too soon to judge. For all the alertness of parts of the 

business community, many European entrepreneurs have lived in 

a parochial, blinkered and cushioned national environment. 

Long-term efficiency and competitiveness require new business 

strategies. Companies are making plans now which will bear 

fruit only in some year's time. The extent to which they 

plan on the assumption of completing the internal market will 

in itself make 1;1 difference to the viability of the exercise. 

At this stage the omens are dif.ficul t to read: some companies 

9 
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are making great play of the~r preparedness for 1992; others 

are more d~screetly pondering their strategies. 

The problems to be confronted 

15 A plethora of critic<J.l issues has to be addressed ~f the 1992 

goal is to be achieved, even supposing that ~t is technically 

feasible. Most people assume that the full list of measures 

will not be agreed by 31 December 1992. The quest~on is 

whether enough of those that count will be in place and the 

climate set for moving ahead, albeit more slowly, w~th the 

rest. The critical issues are broadly as follows: 

(i) how far the process of market unification in Western 

Europe should be by 'deregulation•, ie: the reduction 

of legislation and rules, or how far by 're

regulation', ie. the replacement of regulatory 

measures at national level by detailed European 

legislation and rules, in other words touching some 

central questions of economic philosophy; 

(ii) where the. boundaries should be drawn between the powers 

of the EC and the powers of the member states, a 

question which raises practic<J.l matters of eff~ciency 

and delicate matters of sovereignty; 

(iii)the exterit to which the removal of economic barriers 

should imply or depends on the removal of physical 

controls at ~ntra-EC borders, ie. touching d~fficult 

question~ about instruments to control or conta~n 

problems of immigration, animal and plant health, 

drugs, terrorism, crime (eg. fraud) etc; 

10 
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(iv) whether, and if so how, the EC should bear a 

responsibility for easing the social (ie.labour market) 

adjustment which should logically be a likely 

concomitant of the intended process of industrial 

rationalisation; 

(v) the way in which perceptions and analyses evolve on how 

the benefits of integration are distributed, :Le. not 

just the labour market, but regional, sectoral and 

country distribution of adjustment costs and efficiency 

or competitive benefits; 

(vi) the degree of progress achieved in related areas. such 

as competition policy or macro-economic.and monetary 

policy, where views differ as to which are necessary . ' - . 
corollaries; and 

(vii)the kind of external trade policy appropriate for a 

unified EC market and the arrangements to be preferred 

for handling the EC's continuous dialogues with its 

major trading partners. 

16 Some of these issues are already surfacing in the debate 

within the EC, Others remain latent. All of them could 

generate lively debate. Many of them will find.opinions 

d&&ply divided in the EC, oo much within as oetwaan mamb~~ 

states. At one level the 1992 programme is a matter of 

technical alignment, with many practical benefits to be won 

but in terms with are policy-neutral as regards political and 

economic values. But at another level the whole exercise 

reach deeply into the European body politic and thus touches 

11 
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highly sensitive issues of political persuasion and economic 

doctrine. 

I, 

17 Briefly then, .each of these potential nodes of controversy 

needs to be spelled out. First, the issue of deregulation 

finds EC governments and political parties pulling in 

different·dire.ctions. The global economy is becoming more 

integrated in wayswhich makes it increasingly difficult for 

inrtivirtwu r.ountr1AR, or Avan a t1ght•kn1t grouping e;uoh ac 

the EC, to interpose regulatory barriers between itself and 

t.hn l'nn11 n+' .. Jom ·,..mumlll41'11'1 1'1+' '1'1'11'1 Hlv.'I"Al fl'll'lt•.,+--••4 .al ~ 1!&~1 

world, However, not everyone in the EC would accept the 

current British government's attachment to the free play of 

market forces, and even the position of the·British 

government· is. not alway,;, c(JJ1"'1"' L"'"l; w±l;h its own doctrines. 

nr COllri'i thiri itu lofl•uhoontro gouornmonto uhioh '0.11! ! 

more interventionist stance, but the debate is not a simple 

one between liberals and interventionists. Th.e Spanish 

Socialist government is after all increasingly liberal and 

the coa.Li tion government in Germany remains cautious about 

the pace of liberalization. And the weight of the German 

economy makes its position especially important. 

18 The appropriate division of powers between the EC and the 

member states is the oldest debate in the Community book, 

Much of the .1992 exercise rests on the assumption that a 

commonality or EC approach is desirable and unavoidable for 

practical economic reasons. But the methods used, riot ieast 

legislation by directive, presuppose a continuing 

12 
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partnership. In the discussion of tax harmonization the 

issue of sovereignty has arisen explicitly, even though this 

has somewhat distorted the debate about the practicalities of 

taxation. In her much-quoted radio interview of July 1988, 

Mrs Thatcher challenged the recently stated view of Jacques 

Dalorc that mora .!lnd mora logioiotionwould have to da!'ivo 
- ·---

from Brussels. This debate will continue. 

19 Physical controls at borders within the ~C have been an 

impediment to certain kinds of trade and certainly impose 

costs on European industry. Psychologically they do not 

promote a sense of shared European identity. 'x'et the ability 

to control its boundaries is a crucial prerogative of the 

state. Moreover many national policies and'some national 

trade agreements (eg. quotas) agreed through the EC 

presuppose the continued existence of border controls.. The 

odds are therefore that there will be in 1993 some continuing 

physical barriers within the EC, though administrative 

formaLities will be much simplified. .But one should not 

underestimate the extent to which surviving controls will 

result from habit rather than a reasoned assessment of 

efficient enforcement. 

20 The social dimension has for some time been a controversial 

issue within the EC with views split on how much 'social 

engineering' is desirable or feasible. In the 1992 exercise 

two issues arise: first, how far alignment of company law may 

be required and if so with what component on workers' 

representation; and second, the extent to which some cushions 
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should be provided to ease adjustment, as they have been, for 

example, under the European Coal and Steel Community. This 

is partly a left/right issue and partly a question of 

carrying organized labour along with a process of economic 

change. Jacques Delors and a succession of Council 

Presidencies (Greek, Spanish, French) insist on the 

importance of an active social dimension. From among both 

some governments and many industrialists resistance will 

continue to be expressed. 

21. The cool analyses of the likely consequences of. 199Z.suggest 

that the benefits and burdens will be widely spread and that 

overall the resulting growth prospects shou~d benefit the EC 

as a whole. However, there are already within the EC 

considerable regional and inter-country disparities. It is 

understandable that there should be some voices raised in 

anxiety. The agreement to double the structura1.funds 

(reached in February 1988) has made the atmosphere calmer 

than might otherwise have been the case. But a watching eye 

needs to be kept on the potential for further disquiet, not 

least because it may be translated into heightened concern 

lest some companies with parentage outside the EC benefit 

more than some indigenous and indigent Europeans. 

22 Policy-makers in the EC have to tread carefully the line 

between under-playing and over-playing the size·of their 

ambition. It is almost certainly the case that the 1992 

programme Will disappoint, unless some other corollary 

measures are agreed: competition and merger policy provides 

14 



an instance of a need to develop and to an extent revise 

existing EC rules. Proposals are under discussion but much 

more remains to be done and here both effective enforcement 

and sensitive interpretation of the rules are required. 

Potentially of course the 1992 goal could be taken to.cover 

macro~ as well as micro~economic policies, but that in turn 

takes policy-makers into difficult waters. Though the debate 

on macro-economic policy and monetary policy will continue 

during the same time scale, if too close a link is made with 

the single market, it could backfire by slowing the pace of 

negotiations and complicating the discussion. 

And so to trade 

23 Where then . does this leave the EC' s rel·ationships with its 

main trading partners7 The bottom line is that the EC and 

its members do not make good trading partners .or satisfactory 

markets, unless the West European economy is in good shape. 

1992 is one part of an effort to secure this end. But the EC 

is also a powerful force in international trade negotiations 

and can use its bargaining power and trade instruments in 

ways that have important consequences. Broadly the key 

factors are as follows: 

(i) logically and practically some trade policy issues 

follow directly trom the plan to unify the internal 

market, notably as regards surviving and separate , 

national trade restrictions (as for example on textiles 

and automobiles), where the minimum sensible outcome 

would be to agree on en EC-wide set of arrangements, 

15 
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though more radically abolition of such restrictions is 

i~ theory possible; 

(ii) careful negotiations will have to take place about 

access to the desired 'level playing field' within the 

EC, where firms of clear European pare~tage will expect 

no discrimination, but there will be serious pressures 

to resist extending such access to all firms of non

European parentage, and to define a 'European' company 

is no simple task; 

(iii)but this difficult debate is unavoidably li~ked to the 

issue of reciprocity and the character and mood of other 

international trade negotiations, where the EC will have 

a double concern, partly to maximise its bargaining 

power and partly to diffuseintra-EC tensions through 

external policy actions; 

(iv) and meanwhile some countries or groups of countries are 

in the process of seeking to redefine their trade (and 

to an extent broader relations with the EC), notably the 

East Europeans and the EFTA countries, with several 

other countries in the wings (notably Turkey and the 

Maghreb). 

24 It is· difficult to predict how these difficult issues of 

external trade policy will be resolved. Within the EC there 

are three camps: the broadly liberal; the instinctively 

protectionist; and the waverers. None of the three can 

command a majority. The stance of the EC is not likely 

therefore to be sharply defined as either clearly liberal or 

clearly protectionist. Far more plausible is the scenario in 

16 
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which the EC continues to have. something of a split 

personality on trade issues, more liberal in some cases, more 

restrictive in others. Much of this continuing debate will 

be driven by political, economic, social.and industrial 

pressures within the EC. But equally the.debate will be 

shaped by both the pressures of global economic forces and 

the actions of the EC's trading partners. 

17 
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The Changing International Economy and 

Akira Kojima 

The world economy is presently suffering the worst case or structural 

imbalance since the end or World War II, as ·evidenced by the fall of 

the United States to the status of debtor nation and by the aooumula-

. tioo of debts~ by develol'ing countries. But the problem is not con

fined to the United States or. any other_ specific country. Inde_ed, the 

world economy as a whole faces a· serious systen;ic_crisis. Ina broad· 

historical context, the age of two 8UQe-rP.:Qw7rs--the -~nited ::_ates and _/. ? 
the Soviet Union--is over, and we are witnessing a hegemony shift in / 

--~ 

the global pawer structure. 

Neither Japan nor Europe can afford to view the problems torment-

ing the United States and other countries as none of their affair. 

Europe·is alive with the promise of full integration alated for 1992. 

Europessimism has been replaced by "Euro-dynamism," Nevertheless, 

.Europe should not think itself immune to the effects of the U.S. 

economic troubles or the crisis of the dollar. The crisis is not in 

the United States alone; it is one that pervades the entire world 

economic system in the throes of hegemony shift. 

Any notions of' seeking to build "!'ortr'ess Europe,• I believe, 

could cause eelf-destructlon. The United States has sguarel~o..ru!__ ( ~

the reality of the multipolar power structure, _ll:t:IJLadopted_r_eali.a·Hc-) 
~-----------------· -----·--------------------
domestic and foreign policies. Should Europe create an exclusive 

regional bloc, American realism might turn into narrow nationalism and 

unilateralism. 
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.To avert 3Uch undesirable consequences, Eu<'ope and .Japan should 

strive to make their economies as open ae possible to the outside. In 

the course of hegemony shift, burden eharing 13 expected to em·erge as 

an important issue among major~ountries. Deepening interdependence 

1n the real sense with other countries and shouldering an increased 

share of burden in order to prevent the multipolarized world economy 

from collapsing are the responsibility--indeed the challenges--that 

Japan and Europe must undertake. Cooperation among the leading 

industrialized democracies will be of crucial importance in the coming 

five or ten years. 

Ilnplioations of' America's New Debtor Status 

When the United States be_oame a net debtor nation in 1985 1 the 

economic disequil1br1u~ • it had eurfered beoame almost synonymous with 

the disequilibrium or the global economy as a whole. The U.S. trade 

balance, structurally in the red rrom the end or the 1960s to the 

beginning_of the 1970s, led to President Nixon's New Economic Policy 

and the dismantling of the Bretton Woods system. !r rtothing is done 

about the current U.S. crisis, global trade and monetary systems will 

also totter.· America's current accounts deficit of $100 billion per 

annum and its net accumulated debt a~e unsustainable. !n 1985, when 

the United ·states turned debtor, it was historically inevitable that

Amerioan leaders should suffer "sustainability shock." 1 So was the 

Plaza Agreement of the Group of Five. Because it was historically 

inevitable, the agreement was endorsed at the Tokyo summit or seven 

. advanced nations held the following year-. 

Never_ before in the history or the wo_rld economy h~_s. __ there __ b_e_e_n ___ . 

a case in Wh1oh a key currency country became a debtor and ~t.l,l_L.....;. 

maintained its position as key currency country. T)la.t""is what makes 
r---------------------
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the crisis so serious. The U.S. dollar problem is not a mere currency ---problem caused by twin (trade and fiBoal) deficits. · It poses geo-

political problems as well as economic problems. Adjustments on the 

part of the United States alone are far from enough; the financial 

restructuring of Pax Americana, involving its .major allies, is vital. 2 

If a world economic crisis is to be averted, the· snowballing of the 

American debt must be halted as soon as possible, Former U.S. Secre

tary of Commerce Peter Peterson described the situation as follow:~.3 
. ' 

The consequences for our trade performance have been direct and 

extreme. Back in the spring of 1981, ~upply-side optimists 
.. .' -·· 

within the administration were forecasting a $66 billion trade· 

11urplus ~y 1984. Instead, we ended.up wHh a $123 billion 

deficit in 1984, which grew to a $t70 billion det'ioit last 

year. In the manufacturing· sector of our trade account, 

meanwhile, we have gone from a surplus of' about $20 billion as 

.rOQ~nt~y as 1981 to a $140 billion deficit last ¥ear. This 

negative swing of about $160 billion amounts to a stunning 4% 

of our nation's GNP, and about 20~ of our manufactu~ing output. 

To put this swing into a global context, this swing is 

equivalent to about one-seventh of the world's manufactured 

exports. 

ThA gravtty of. the ~ituation 1~ 1llu~tr~t~q ~n the graph below, taken 

from the report of the MITI Ad Hoc Committee on Options for the Nation 

(1988). If the growth of the u.s~ debt is to be halted in ten years 

(Da~! t), tlle Ul\!te.!! Eto.too muot out 1t11 trolde deficit b¥ $£11 hil11nn 

each year. In this-oase, the debt will peak in ten years at $1,300 

billion. The amount of additional financing the United States will 
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u.s. External X..balance; Magnitude and Impact 

Magnitude 
(Unit: $1 billion) 

1",400 . 

1 'zoo 
1,000 

. 866 

600 

400 

200 

case 1 

1 ;·300 

· .. · ... ~I 
·./ 790 

410 

or--~-----'---'-------

-zooL-.-~-r~-.-,~~r-r-~~~ 
o 1 2 . 3 4 s· 6 7 a 9 : 10 1.1 

case 1: Debt' stops expanding in 10 years 
:., ~ 

Initial net external debt ••• $410 billion 
Interest rate .;. 5% 
Initial current deficit • ,. $150 billion 
Initial trade deficit ••• $170 billion ~ 

P.005 

Annual amount .needed to ameliorate trade balance: $24 billion 

Case 2: Debt stops expanding in 5 years. 

Initial net external debt ,,, $~10 billion 
Interest·rate ••• 5% 
Initial current deficit ••• $150 billion 
Initial trade defioit ••• $170 billion 

Annual amount needed to ameliorate trade balance: $42 billion 

Impact (Unit: $1 billion) 

Annual amount needed to ameliorate 
trade balance 

Aocumulated debt at peak 

case 1 

24 

1,300 
Amount or additional financing needed 
Trade balance (at outset) 

ago 
-170 

approx. -50 
approx. 70 

(5 years later) 
(10 year5 later) 

The range of improvement needed for trade 240 
balance to be reached 

case 2 

42 

790 
380 

-170 
approx. 40 

210 

(Note: Trade surpluses of major surplus countries in 1986 [unit: $1 
billion]: Japan 92.8; 'West Germany 54.7; Taiwan 15.6; canada 7.3; 
Total 170.4.) 
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need will reach $890. Even this simple forecast shows us clearly that 

--
Hegemony Shirt 

Today tlle llol1t;i.c\\l i\OQ ~~QQOp!io atruot.urfl or t.hr. (lO:Jt-World War 

II period pivoting un l.b" Uul.t~ States and the Soviet: Union io rnpidly 

changing. The trend firot m;:tnifellted by the "Nixon shooks" of 1971· 

became firmly established when the United States turned debtor nation 

in 1985. 

Paul Kennedy is something of a phenomenon in the United States·· 

today. His "weighty tome, The Rise and Fall of the Great ------ Power;;.isa _.·_ .. 

top best-ISeller and his message has come to have profond infl~ence on · · 

the u.s. leadership. Jl'e writes, for example, as follows:· 
::···. : : .; :~. 

The relative strengths of the leading nations in world·affairs 

never remain constant, principally because of the uneven rate 

of growth among different societies and of the technological 

a~d o~gan1zational breakthroughs which bri~g a greater advan-

tage to one society than to another. 

. . . Once their productive capacity was enhanced, contries 

would normally find it easier to sustain the burdens of paying 

for large-scale a~maments in peacetime and of maintaining and 

supplying large armies and fleets in wartime. It sounds crude-

ly mercantilistic to express it this way, but wealth is usually 

needed to underpin ~ilitary power, and military power is usual-

ly needed to acquire and protect wealth. If, however, too 

large a proportion of the state's resou~ces is diverted from 

wealth creation and allocated instead to military purposes, 

then that is likely to lead to a weakening or national power 
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over the longer term. In the same way, if a· state o'/erextends 

it5elf strategically, . it runs the riek that the potential 

benefits from external expansion may be outweighed by the great 

expense of it all--a dilemma which becomes acte if the nation 

concerned has entered a period of relative economic decline. 

The history of the rise and later fall of the leading countries 

in the Great Power system since the advance of western. Europe 

in the sixteenth centry--that is 1 of nations such as Spain, the 

Netherlands, orance 1 the British Empire, and currently· the 

United States-"shows a very significant correlation ~ ~·· 

long~r ~ !J.,l.w.:.:u J.I'"Juul.lvo M~ l'!ll!l\U!"l'ai.!!il\!: ea,aeHioo 

on the one hand and military strength on the other. , 

The reliance or. the post~ar world economic system on the u.s. dollar 

and American economic strength was from the beginning unnatural. The 

situation that was sustained by the overwhelmingly immense economic and 

military strength of the United State3 alone may have been an.abnormal 

one. If that is tru_e, the decrease in relative u.s. strength would have 

to be viewed as a "return to normalcy." Still, for the United State3 

itself, accepting its relatively more reduced strength a3 •normal" is 

psychologically very difficult, 

During President Reagan•s first term of office, the United States 

sought to ignore the reality of its declining relative strength, 

hoping to extend the dream of ita superpower days once more. Its 

spurt of arms buildup and drastic tax cuts were tools to that end. 

The attempt to turn the historical clock backwards, however, was 

proven to have failed by 1985 1 and tbe Reagan administration revised 

its policies in due recognition of the realities. 

The policies adopted for currency alignment and other measures in 
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the ·months following the September 1985 Plaza Agreement, bore out that 

change or course; 

1. The Baker plan designed to solve the accumulated debt problem 

of the developing nations 

. 2. Self-initiation on the part of the federal government based 

on Article 301 of the Trade Act 

3· Overtures for a new detente with the Soviet Union and the 

beginning of the U.S.-Soviet SUIIIrllits 

The Soviet Union's superpower status had also declined, and this 

ushered in-perestroika and bro\.tght Gorbachev to the·negotiating table 

~ith Reagan; 

· . The seventh and eighth chapters of Paul Kennedy's aforementioned 

bOok, which analyze the transrormation of the bipolar structure, ·are 

s.aid ·.to be much di3ouaaed in the· Uni~ed States. Perhaps the "Paul 

Kennedy" phenomenon means that America has cast aside its unrealistic 

fantasies of continued superpowe~ status and is beginning to confront 

the l'eali ty Of hegemony BhlL'l,, 

The change of oourse in domestic and foreign polioy. begun in the 

latter half or Reagan•s administration will no doubt be ,pushed much 

further. by the succeeding administration. Whether the Republicans or 

the. Democrats win in the coming presidential election, the fundamental 

course or policy is not likely to change appreciably. The new admini-

l!tration will probably pur11ue a realistic policy. Republican Senator 

LUgar has !'orecast the. policy line of the new administration as 

rollows: 6 

One of the most crucial tal!ks for the next president will be to 

negotiate much more successrully a redefinition of the roles 

that we and our allies must play and the accompanying 
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allocation of resources to pay for those rolee. ..Without such 

negotiation, the United States will fall victim to a piecemeal 

reordering or domestic spending priorities among legitimate 

demands for defense, !"or- investmant to modernize our 

competitive industries and social inf"rastructure, and for 

expenditures vital to the health, education,. safety and 

economic security of. American citizens. The gap between 

missions and means. will become larger and the risks to 

collective Western security will increase substantially. 

Simlla~ ~udge~ and resource debates occur in every vital 

democracy; l!~d the larger induetrialized democracies are . 

beooniing iriore. ~dept" in advising each other on desired outcomes • . _ . . . . - .-. . 

Moreovtin•, .it is .illlp~rtant to understand that ;greater burden-. . . - . . . . .. _-·.; 
·i . -' .·.·; .-

sharing is not confined to the defense sector. Failure to end 

disastr.ous .. agricultural subsidization and dumping policies, for 

example, can·affect the politiosl.will of one ally to defend 

another. 

The Soviet Union under Gorbaohev, devoting itself earnestly to the 

restructuring effort under perestroil<ar proved itself no longer the 

"evil empire" and came to the negotiating table with Reagan, The new 

detente can be expected to be carried further under the new u.s. 

administration. The new·government is bound to place particular 

stress in external negotiations on Japan and its allies in Europe. No 

doubt its catch phrase will be "burden sharing." 

Burden sharing includes, of" course, redistribution or the "mili-

tary burden. Defense Secretary Frank Carlucci advocates a etrategy 

for u.s. "hegemony on the cheap" achieved by cutting back military 

expenditures and curtailing its geopolitical role in the world. As 
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part or that policy, the United States will emphasize "geopolitical 

e!'ficiency" and shift the burden and the responsibility for NATO 

defense to Europe. 
. 

But burden sharing is not confined to military affairs. It 

extends to economic cooperation, technological cooperation, macro-

economic policy adjustment, opening of markets to U.S. products, 

protection of rights to intellectual property, and so on. Its 

consciousness--sense of reality--raised by the baptism of the Paul 

Kennedy phenomenon, the United States is sure to take a realistic 

approach to these matters. 

The Omnibus Trade ·Act 
;c._-

The Omnibus Trade Act has come to force in the United States. 

But this is not an event we c~i:i really celebrate.' · This. protectionist 

legislation will not inflict dit·e~t harm on other c~untries immediate-

ly; what arouses our misgivings is t~ unil~teralist thinking that 

unde_::ie~ it,_ as exemplified by the •super 301" provision. 

The Act itself may be relatively harmless, but how it is applied 

h~R inn~ 1nto ef~at, Jaoan an~ E"rQD~ must !nfluence the process of 

its applioation so that it will not do irreparable damage to world 

trade and the global econOIDY· 

The most effective means of achieving this is for both Japan and 

Europe to increase their function as absor~ers of export products froiD 

various parts of the world, As observed in the report of the Ministry 

or International Trade and Industry's Ad Hoc Committee on Options for 

the Nation (1988) introduced earlier, the u.s. trade deficit ought to 

be drastically reduced every year. Otherwise, the United States will 

simply be applying the Trade Act unilaterally. 

P.010 
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· Of course, if the. United States manages to cut back its trade 

deficit each year and apply the brakes to its accumulation of .debt, it 

means that the United States will cease to be the main engine propel

uu"' .l,~ nv• !..J ~~vuv~~· ! .. 11--·L, LLL _ll_Ull.l Ulll ,!lllllllll -lfll 

tionary impact. That impact should be absorbed by Japan, Europe, and 

the Asian N!Es. 

~ope After 1992 

The European countries are joining !"or~~a to create a new unity 
. . 

to begin in 1992. The world trade system will be profoundly affected 

by the kind of Europe its masterbuilders construct. . Americans and :··. . . ·>.:· 

Japanese fear that Europeans may be b~Ud·i~ 'a~· exclusive, self_; 

. cuu~a!n"d tu•·Ln'"". <tml E<.lt'U)Jo!oc .. \.lo .566.1!. veil. IUI~t'e :&f tM.tl, 7 
Any attempt by Europe to· b\lild an exotJsive blOc would be self'-

defeating, It would only encourage American 'unilateralism., and lead 
. . . . . 

Ultimately to the emergence of other clos~d economic blocs ·elsewhere. 

in the world. The greatest challenge and task European countries face 

is their ~esponsibility to dismiss·the tho~,.~ght of creating a "fortress 

Europe" and build an open economic zone. 

No matter how stalwart a "fortress Europe" they might build, in 

any case, Europeans will not find themselves immune from the economic 

adjustments and disturbances going on elsewhere. Neither oan they 

avoid the effect~ of hegemony ah1ft, Th~ ~qited States no longer 

possesses overwhelming power and leadership in the Western world, and 

there is no country, actually or potentially, that might take over in 

that role. Nor is there a currency that could replace the dollar as a 

key currency. The possibility that t~e wo~ld might one day revolve 

around the European currency unit (ECU) alone seems very remote. 

The hegemony shift is in steady progress, but little progress has 
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been made among the major powers in adjusting responsibilities and 

uurd""" Lu co<lf'ot'nl to tha new power otructurc, If Europe tries to 

create a closed bloc, the Unit~d States will probably respond in kind, 

by building "fortress America." The United States is now sounding out 

Japan and south Korea on the feasibility of free trade. agreements, 

Details are not known. In all likelihood, a consensus has not even 

been reached among the A~erioans themselves on.that. matter, 

I wonder what· Europeans. think of these moves on the part of the 

U.1!.T Tl ... .r vUISH t~ .!1<!~ !t, I llal!!l!, 0.0 0. I'Onotion to the e:x:alu'iilTfi 

economic bloc EUrope may be. building. 

The European .countr'ies have .not told Japan or the Unit~d ~tat~s · 

much about the 1992 unitr • ~erh~ps they think it is simply thei~ own . 
. ... " . . '• -·· . 

regional affair', . But in this age of interdependence, few pr'Oblems al'e 

so narrowly confined. The European countries should be more frank 
. ' . - - ~ . 

with other countries about what they are hoping to achieve in 1992. 

Adjust.tnents in Japan 

Japan is in no position to. even discuss any notion or Hfortress 

Japan," Its very survival depends on interdependence with other· ooun--tries, Adjustments in Japan are being made mainly through the market 

price mechanism. As the strong yen has become stabili:o;ed, changes are 

occurring in the behavioral patterns of both corporations and oon-

F'.012 

""w"'""• !mpv..t, ,•,!...!to!! l\a'l'~ ~!.Yel'sif1CI!, o.nd tho prt10ii and inoome iil8'lt.i • 

city of imports have visibly r'iSen since 1987. To hasten the pace of 

such adjustments, it is necessary to increase the number of areas 

where market mechanisms could work, through further' deregulation, 

With the stronger yen, the Japano.!e~ wat•ket is beginning to be fully 

linked to the global market for the first time. 
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ENDAKA JAPAN AND THE WOHLD ______ !_! ______ , ___________ _ 

Whi l. o i roternati Dr)t:l.l ec:onomi c: i nt.erdepc•mieror:t< ·ha~ start£,•d 
. . I . 

developing <>mong Western countrie~; l.onq i'<qo i'.ndjluis:.ikam~-...tic;;dl.y 

inc.:rea~,f?d morr·e ·ret:t:Jntly, Jaf.Ji:t.hJib int:.et liorc ire t.f.~ .l..Jor-iu t-LUttt•nty 
. ,! •. :· . 

and subsequent exposure to ir1ternational interdepPnd~nc~ i& a 

ntajor, r elalively n~w filc:lor-. in inlr-r-naliona._l eLortCJcniL. r ~l c:.,'l.iult~-., 

likely to bring substantive changes, even though-r)ossibly slow, 

tt~ thei.r organizat.ion. Change& i.n the ,J.,n<HlP.SP. spcif:.ty, pol iti.n., 

"ncl uc:c•nomi c s.tructtJrl!! m<\l.Y «tl so b(';? con si dm· <~b 1 o. 

(.\ m~;jor· factor behind Japane&e Pc:ont~mic: and for~eign::policy (.IVEn 

ll1~! po~.t Wot·ld War· 11 per·iud ie. that of de.J2.~C!-'J~:ncci vi.,-,~--·vis 

foreign sources of supply far needed r·aw materials and enet-gy. 

Ttw abili.ty of ,Japan to p1·event that derHmdenre frnm.implyinq 

vul nt~ra.bi l i ty he.$ bor~n lr ul y i mpr l:~s~.i Vt~. The:J c:on~c.i out;nL .. \7-t~ of 

bE':i119 deper11:Jcnt cerLai11ly pl<dcl a noc.jCJr ,. ulr;, iti Lhe d<.·v~:lc,pml·fot. 

of a growth strategy based on e>:pm·ts c;{· mantti ac:tw--erl· 900d~,. tu 

the rest of the World, The suc:ces~ of that strategy has itsel{ 

cr~,;,1;ed a n~w form <.lf dependenct>, that of a supplier vi f"-~· vis 

i t.t:i cuEitomeru. This l:oul.d ht.!VP b~l='n A ~our·ce of woi:ll~n(i'!;;\i ~nd 

vul11erabilit.y, The dra1nntic: ri~.c' of the yen f;inc.e ma•··c.h, l9m>, 
has prompted a needed dE':p.:-wture from an <;•xpnl-t··led gr·awth 

st.rale<;~y to a de>mer,tic: rcCII'ISI.\Hipt.ion ori Pflbod onr•. The:> ~bi.l i t.y c•f 

J>•P•:l.h to adjust: so swiftly to ,,n i.<dversb inten1alio1oC<l 

l!'r1vir Ullmunl he-1~ agc;ti.n impr·t-:1S5iof~Jd t.hP wc1r J d. Tho '"1a.pc:.HtC?f->f...' t·:.a(.ortnmy 

is boc:oml tHj a very power·~:ul. anct matLu-e ecCJnomy. 

Clroc~ t.t·wu Id rwt. however di sreq<~r·d or Linclr'r p~;t i "'"'t El t11c' pr o-f nund 

chanqes that the evolutior• of the inttornali.onal '~o.•LOIIOIIIY h.:.v~ 

br·ought forwar·d (Jver· tl1e l<•st 15 yec•r~·•, w1d thcdr implication~:< 

fc•r Japan <lllld its relationship wi.th the wcwld. Thrm.lc1h the 

bld l.di ng up of hugP c.:urrPr1l ac:c:.c,unt sut-pluses, Ja~~ctn fl,"lt~ bcC-tJ(ut~ 

the fir·st: wor·J.d net cn~ditm·, <<lld _rwoje<.:ts il.s ~Jt><tlth w1d 
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ec:ontJmic: strength all ov~r the ~mrld. {~t the:. r,;.;;me time, thE, 1 illL<" 

lhuH created with the rer.-.t· of ttot< wm·l.d lo<wc bpconot! vi tal for the 

J ap<mase eccmomy, That i ntet·depe.o·odenc:e i. s f cwci. ng J ~·P·"-''' i rota a 

twofold re<•C:l~on: gre<<tor t·eli<>nc:P. on itb domestic: c·c;pncomy, and 

samt! kind o-f "de-fensive. lP.adersh(p" in war ld Pc:anomi.c a.fi.:oin:,. 

One queution o-fton raised in one fort" or· <onollot<r regc:.c·di.rog ,J,;,_par., 
. . - . '• 

is how fast defensive leadership l,f th.at sor·t is eventually 

1 i kcl y to turn into ~sst?rtive t.c:·h•'IVi or. A r el at£!d qLWt>t ion 

r·ag<~rds the a.bi 1 i ty .o{ Japan to bE•c:ome a cJomi nant ~JurI d pm~E·r , 

Emert.irog pcJlitic:<l.l influeroc:~ and eccmpmic leaclors;hip. 

_Tilis paper, l·.tr"itten ft·6m'a ncm-Japanesr,, poitol of view a.ml wi.t.lo 

lila~ly Western prejudic.es, will fir£>t i'ddt·e~-~· Jap«n'£• eLoroe~noic: 

acloi~'vements in _the face of a stn-.ng yero. ll will tloen br·i.t~-fly 

:Of"-'LLtl <\le over the t'el at ad i mpl i c:<>t ions, b~>fcore addr Vt>sinq 1:1ot" 

bro<lder question of Japan·~. role i.n intc~rroational <?c:onolilic 

L E.:nclnka 1 tlie !!!lroroQ Yen revo~.!::llf~~I!..!.. 

1 eo tot• c~onvi need that tl'ie pr<r i ocl t>i toC:G• 19H~'J c c.ro be clt-!>Lr i. t.oPd as 

i ni. tiati ng a new stage for the Japant?se · eccmtotny, one .iut>t o1eedb 

to ~JbSf~r-ve the C<Valution of the• yen/(1oll w· r·ate on tht' oroe hoood, 

and of the ytm's effect:ivP. exch<H1QF2 t•at.G, nn the CJUIC'!r. Lccot..lo slon~l 

a dranoe>tic departure -frCJ«o thei.r flist.c>e· i.cal l•.:.ttpr-n£. 1 t~loi r:li i.~; IIL•t 

thf~ C.l.\Se ·far the currenc::i es of othot- df..":?vc::~lup~d courrt..t i r.,,s, whc:,Lt~ 

value riser.. back i·n line wi.tlo p<•Rt. expt,t·iencp~ .• In rc,«l let OOb, 

Ja.p~n hc:\Ei suffered a. drastic. t.L111'1f.H:~titi.venDlsS shc.u.:k vls .. tt~-vis t-he::~ 

U" i tl~d Slates and othf:lr i. ndustr i al. i. z~~d c:oLtntt· i es "" well. 

E:ilatf!ral t£•rms< ~J-f tt tode> (meabur~·d as tloe n:•lat.ive wholesal~' 

pr·ic:H index, in ter·nos of dollar£") with Uoo United St;•te,, l'o<:<VG' 

junoped a staggc~ring 70'l. sinc1e fcbruary, 19ft~: •• [offectivc.• t'f'~<l 

exc:11a11g~• rates -for the Japanese cut·rcmcy also c•xhibit a vet"Y 

~izeable appreciation. 



The sector· of the .lapanese £1conttmy mo!ll affectE,d by that ~>ho,.:k i.t. 

(>f counr.c; that: of expor·t or·i.er.te-d firms. H~TEl, h<.:M'-'VC-'r, t-Ie firod t< 

rtNt~o\\1 ing eKemple of the W<!IY ,lapol\n can cope. with e~:lcnt.;.l 

di st:udttmc:es. l~hi 1 e whol (;!5;al e. prices arid . thP. val uo added 

dcflator in J<.\pari, relative to ·the n>~>t of. tht? wor-ld and 

t<xpressed in a common currency Cthrc•se c.re differt-rot poss.ibl<? 

measures of the Yen real effet:ti ve ext=hange- r·ate), ltavc jwnped 

by mor·e th;m 30/. since t.he dullar .. t:>egaro.its declinp in 4"ebruat·y, 
. . 

1905, tht! relative export price. for manuf<'lctw-ed gonds has 

int=reasecl m~tch less. This may of t:oltrs.e r.~·fl t'ct: expor-t. pcic:'-'.' 

im;reases by foreign eHpor-t!ilrs, · not<>bly American, l.Jut <•lso more 

likely indicates & substantial effort by Japaroe•e ~x~urt~r& to 

safl1guanf mtt.rket· sharG?s through squeezing thei.r rwofil!;, thus 

abr.urbi.ng a lar-g(;' part of thE• "'xternal eh~ock, 

lh"'t rGlac:tion h01-Jever- could not. be sustainabl<,• othret- tllinq£, 

stayirtg £>qual, EHporling fl.rno<:i hilve t..erm i~blc- lt' "nmpet,se..tr;, {or 

lorot prcofits, or· losses, in the:ir· .,;ale£; abt·oad by i n<:Tl~~<S!:.!d 

activity and profit making in the home mnrket, indirat.ing a 

~;u<:c:essful re or i tml~at ion of t.he J ttpanese econc,my ll>W<Wds. tht~ 

dc•mes.t i c. market. 

lncidc,rolally, th<! Japanes;e> domestic marka·t has alo1ay1• pl<dd '' 

(-undamf:!'ntal r·olc:~ in the Japaru?se impr·essi.ve~ ec:c:w1cHni c. L~:{p.ansiun .. 

On£> may lcJS(~ this per&pectivP wtonn one fon\&E's unly on Uot:> nc,•t. 

expor··t c:cmt.r·ibuti.on to ec:oroomic: growth. Thet·~e has indetod b1~r-?n a 
' 

c:onspit:UCJtts suc:c:e•.s in th"' I?Xf.mrt. s£~cttw£- CJ-f ttoe ecoroont}'• r:ut U,L, 

no.'lin contri.bLitor· to re.:tl gt-owth hau bC?tm domestic: private deaoarotl, 

iro evPry Y~'ar .l>i.nce 1.968 wi.t.h lhe eHcept.ioro CJf 1971l, J<;'f;Ql, "'ncl 

1<181. Sinc;c~ 1968, in aver-.:•ge, pr·iv"'te donoanr.1 ha:; c:onto··i.lJutl2d 4.:3./. 

of GNP to real growth, public dt,no;Jrtd .9/., rwt expCJrt.s. .7:r., 

totalling 5.4/. total growth. Over lhe 1975-Jq87 poriad, private 

d!o-tn<md in liverage still contr·ibute~, 2.7'Y., pulolic dem<Hod .5Y., ne-t: 

exports .71.. 



The mai ,., departur·es th<:~t o<;<:ltr-F t<d si nre 1986 thtts t:onter n the 

r·el c.ti ve c:ontr- illLit1 on of domt,sti. c <Hld Pxter·nal dem.o•n<J to u,., 
growth of GNP. Indead, e:<tenHd contr ibt.rt.icll, to grm•th hal::> hecl.-otnf' 

r.egativn, indic:ating thal in !5pi. te> of c.'ompens.~tor-y' export pridno 

by ,lapanuse firms, ar•d along wi.th dc·•mestic ma<:roeC:onomi{ 

adjust.mfmt measures, the rE!al appr·ec:i «tion uf th£~ Y0n. l•<ll!:i' wtwl<ecl 

power fully; The annual r-at€< of growttl of ·real import!;- ha!; 

inc:reasc~d from zet-o in 1.985 to around· Ull- X in 1987;' that cif 

·. i:xport.~ he<s been negativE•· in 1986,. but' hi'15 since -~C'CDVPI~ed tn 

around 5/. in 1987. 1·11 i c quant: it y adj ustti-oent t;.:.s a.ll~wed fm· '' 

1 ong «waited nonli nal <:1dj u~.tment i r. thE; . t1· ad tO· bal anc:e, <'<>s 

indice.ted by the rnonthl.y trade< fi.guros ·since 198(.. However-, the 

Japanc~!it! tr.;.de !5~trplus remai.nt. siz<:>ahle, and I ih.>ly tc• PI i.c.it:. 

t'en~w":d preSS!..lres from ,Japan" s partnc~rs-. 

f:l_ very s-tr-ong expans1.cm c1f dc,cnestic. demand all tuguther· p•··omoted 

grc>wth of impor-ts and of domestic proch.tctlon. ·Th<<l acUust.rnenl ~1as 

s;ucce~;s-fully induced by thE! pri.t.('' arod·i.nc.ome !O'ffectt> o-f tdolwr 

tr>rms c•f tr,,.de c•n th<? OIH" ha11d, and of c-CJLU"~·I::' by t-h£~ deli.I.Jur·.:{tt' 

imp•~lse 9iven by fi.sc.t•l pol.ic.y in tha ~.f..!eond hal·f o{ 19B7, ,.,;tt, 

the ir.j•>ction of 600Ql billion Yfms into the f..!conomy, In turn, tl'" 

i nc.ome ef feet s of hi. gher growth help sust«i n thP vol. uruc rd 

imports. Many observers indaod today harald a dramatic. sur·gp in 

imports arod, more pro-foundly, in importing t.c•haviw·s. 

DoL•!> this so far s;uccess-ful adju50tment indicate• supfO•I"fic::i.al 

ret<t:t ion or dor.•s it i nst~·ad <mnolii"Jf:p. a mar o profound c.llanQt>.? N<cmy 

hints ~~owld tend to pr·ivilege ti•P- ~;econd inler,pn1latio11. The• 

;,bil.ity of the Japanes;e ecc•no1ny tu mair.t.ain a hi~h r·;_,to of 

orowth despi.te thf! high yen ha!;, p;.{r'adoxi.cally, corotrtibut£~d to 

rro£<1«~ t.he high yen desirable. Induced by tht~ new Ltlmp~tit.iofl -fr·tono 

impm·t.•d goods, (notably ·Frorn Asian Nics), price cutting ha~. 

t:.&-come f;.shionable, still atldi.ng to tloe inec-orne cfft~c-.h, .. afact:.•-· 

mentioned. As is gfmerally tiiC" ca!;l? wi.t.h a s;tr-ong cur-r-e11cy <.tnd 



th~ effects of int~rnational competition, th~ Japanese industry 

r~port.s siz~able effi.ciP-m:y qains. f'roducti.ve> iriVf$tm~rtt cxltii.Ji.'lt. 

healthy t·eal growth, ·now taking the lead ovet- priva.\:t? c:unl>Wo\pliun 

tu s•ustain economic ~wowth~. i_he· Jap<.Hlt?SP <~rtjay UteiF buying pm'ler 

abroad, at <All 1 evel s of m·on~nd. c ag~!nt£. 1 firms or· i ndi vi. dui3l s. 

Last, llut not ltta!>t, <I uecl ine in the va.llH.> tlf Ute Yeri woul c1 nr>w 

be .'lssocialed with the risk of inflution. Not only has Jap<>n 

learnt to live wit.h 4Ntdaka 1 .but it also enjoyf.. it 111rod mb;~ht t1·y 

to sti.c:t< to it. This makes; evon more likcly: Htl<t. the. c.dJl•.st-ml?nt 

we llave seen so far isi thci bc,qirlfllng o-f somelhi.ng _l i k~· .,_: soc:ict<-d. 

change. Lasting imp.:...ct c.'ln ai.r~eady be ir.1entified within Japetrt, . . . 
<<S Wc>ll as With regard to the japam>se worJ d fJtJ!;tLll" e t<ricJ. 

relations wlth.athe~ courttries. 

?...:......!.!:~~~-!'"' o-f ad j us tm£m t . 

It i~ impreDsive to notice the.extant ta which the Japane~• 

govurnmrent and esta.bl i.shment seem tc; suppor·t and acti v£"1 y p1·omote 

ec.:~1nt1nti c adjustment whE•n it <lppears nt•c;,d~etl, wh i l e WestP.nl 

countries have est;:.bllshed a d~:--finile tendency to r~1tl'oer t.r-y to 

di•lay it. It is not only today a matte1· o{ appr·oprial«= reactimo 

to temporar-y economic condi tionf>, but al~.a a convi cti.on that Lit<, 

time, t;as come to redef i nfJ the posture o-f ,)apart wor 1 rJwi d!?!. lit<., 

domest.i c implic-ations have been highlighb:·d by lhe two MaE>kaw,,. 

reports, l~hich define~ <• long term litructur·al progt·am 1o1· Pconomic. 

pal i. c i. 1-)5. Among thf1 l<e'y r·ec.:ommandati ans <:•re : D stt·engll1e·n i no;; of 

dc•mos::t i c: demand, the reduc:t ion of wor-ld ng hCJur "' <to t:.r. obj ec- ti vc• 

of 1FJ00 hours a y~ar by year 2000), the f i ve--da.y-·week, anrl a 

st.f''''uy c:rmtinuation of oprminq n•<>a~>ureL; arod li.be:-1·al i;o-;~t.ion •. ,,,,,f,L' 

repor·t.to t-.ad met a great cle«l of !'>cepticit:tll in forEc•ign col.trtlt i'""; 
thr' impressive debut in tttf,ir inoplt"menlati.on is; «ll. ·thr? m~>rl" 

noLi Cfl«blf1. They indicate a de-fi.nite will i.ngnt?!;;to by lite Japanese 

gc•V8r-!101ent to afnt at. CLifiSUl i dati. ng lht1' Jap.>n<n•c c:·e:cJt"tCJitt)', 

r.on~ecrating it~; maturity and equal for>t.i.ng with tltu.t of UtL' 

«oust i.ncJusr.triali;:ed c:ountr ic·s, ttCHJ rttttably the United (:;tatef'. 1\F> 



in Japan I• now well erogaged and probably irraversible. Boot it 

wi 11 not c:onu:> along l'lli thout. E~ntai l. ing r·cal [H<i n _foo- £,00112 ~,c;er_-tor s 

of ~he e~onomy. This may or may not fuel &oma pblitical 

in!>tability and will c.er-tairoly req~1i.r-c hard pofitic.td. loar·g~li.llin~t. 

aG alr·aady exemplified by the debate over th~ tax r·Qfotm 

proposal. 

- f\lready; comments abound cm the c.ul tur- o.l c:rJnsett•~eric.e~ c1f ~uc.l1 .,. 

.' tra.nsi.ti<:Jn .. A new 11 C:lass" of you._ng '-lupan_e_se i~.:sa_id t:6 h~vE: 

· d&veloped, prar1e to adopti.rog "we•ltern" £;t~·ies ·t.,nd V<d.L<eb i.r1 tltr->l.t' 

c:om;umption behavior, ready to rP.n1- rathur tl1<m-own 1-!'H!i.r' 

hc•UI>lrl{l, 1!\ru..l gradu.;:,].l y presi. di ng over- a bi gni f i. carot soLi et<d 

fhilnnn nn labal 1111 .1 1 -· ""''"'" ''" llllrrtOfl ~~-.c!lllll/ pC)l:lj.'l/.~01 
t .. u ..... t.:t~osTul J and owne-rs ()r a~~:.t::t. htJl der·s. i ~ ~I SCJ sai cJ to t~x hi. lt it. 

t.h~ ~:~l. Lr illlll-f•:'j (if l.l'lf'i r 1 mmrmv.m to~o:,l[h 111 ~~. "" '-'" J«pt',ll\.:.,..\1 1 ""1: 

~,.ji dl t:;CI' fL·~.l e-r·,, I l may i nd£-'le'd tlr> tll<o r.:asc.• t_ hat th~· J ap;mr•bu 

~'~lt;;ie'Ly lrli]l liVi1 through a rH~Y':itJJ cf1"'r·ac.i:!:1ri:OC?C1 by tiHo• ri~.t> CJ{ 

individLWliJ?m 1 t.hn·>AtPnlng thr.> tr;1di.t.i.rmbl L·LJLi.-ll. ce.~ll"t>l<-'" U···'d. 

has s t:r i kfl'n f orei gner-ll> so much. l: t sr.>etros bmve>ver mu do too ,,,,.- ) y 

h1 anal yzi' this hypotht.>tical tn:.nd fu.-tht!r. 

Be~ides the cultural consequentes of th~l transi"tion, tt1er·p aro 

spr.ci-fir. prohle.•ms that will ~·nc.urorbe~· its p«th : Onr, i~. that r•f 

infr·astr-uctur,~s;, notably housing and lanrl. Land scar·cit.y tea"' fed 

«n unc.ontrolled ~;poculatiwc resulting in <"•f(y-r·ockc.·ting FWit:G'b few· 

l<lnd and haut<ing. Whi.le this may contrihut"- to dwnestic cl!emand 

CNpl>ru.ion through tho related •~e'''lth clff(·t.t few la1·cd CJl1nPr~ •• ttli<". 

d'1et; Clf'r\:a i nl y not -f ac: i 1 i. t<<t:E~ adj usttnmot. Ant>t her· d if ·fi cult y loL>s 

t·.c, do wi t.h t:he guver-r1ment:' s f i seal r>t.ancc•. Tha 19B7 pr· c>gr <lfll 

tuar·kr~cl a visible dep..,rt.ur-~' frtJm t•c.rliL•r C.<«-<tion, and {r·c,m Uc<> 

diminishing trend former-ly e<:>tat:.lisl1cd ir1 publir dctfic.it.s. Whi l~· 

t.hin departu~·e was hi91lly d~•sir-·able fr·om <l. dumc;,sli.c <>L• we•ll '·'~ <MI 

int.er.r.ut.ional Gti\ndpoint.., the bas:.ic fi~ .. c:c·,] Pqur,ii_c,n l~ert~.=--tlllt:. 



., 
un;;l. ter "'d • The Japanese gover-nment ha~' to t:onlai n lilc,o {?l<f'<•nsi on 

of an i mp<:>r·t<Lnt: publ it: de!bt, whi.le demc.gr-apt.i c pr·ojE~c. ti.ons dt-a•~ 

<>ttentioro t'o lh£~ speed .-md ext"•nt of tt•~• <<CJeirog c,f tht• Jc.pi,'lnest• 

population. It: is thet-e!fc-Jr·£~ l. i kel. y Uo.:~t the~. e;:pansi onar y 4 itc.<.:.'\1 

sl;;nce will not be lllaint~ined. 

Thr.> i'ocus of att.Gntion has nciw shifted in Japan from the demand 

tide to the supply sido. Hare lay additional sourLe& of ~ruwth 

anrl dynamism; one may ·also argue! that the- ,J.>panes£~ eco11muic.: 

expansion wi 11 r~m into ini'latioroary problems sllcw·t of a 

t>i.gni-ficant. libe!rali:<ation and·der,>gulation, notOtbly in Uw 

fields of agr-iculture, distrit.ut.ioro, coi)~>Lt"uc:tioro, 

transportation «nd communict<ti.ons;. Mar-ket openi.ng atHJ 

dc·•regul at ion ll~ve br,c:ome the~· ne1~ Avowed obj E•ct i V£>5. Th i £, ~·emu:;, 

from a qualified undi"•rst.:u1rling C'Jf national inten:•sts 1 b1ot i.t;; al<>C:> 

cJesi gnE•d to please the Wcor l d out. si de. 

3. Japan <Hid the World 

'~"ul11vr •~r1y r !i<~.omm«ndat ion oi· the M<'H>kawt• reports cone er ned ttw 

lll'll'<~~;ity ';.(;) pn:I•I'"'"Yr. ~ (r r•r•-1 r iir11ng, C:t.:'l!Jlu, lPihll1 1ol.,(.;~,,.~1 

enviroroment, implyiflq i\\fl mlnr·nprioltlil fi~L-PCIJII~O 11•,• .l.sr,l.lo Lu Lll\· 

numorous pr·essuret' rec:ai Vt1d fr"t>~n abrQilld 1 f1f• wPll ca1; B. t>LIC'Ct•r;f:;ful 

cc:antc.dnmerat of conflictual ~')ituatic1ns bet\'H::!Crl Jc:tpar• c ... nd its 

partners, most notably ttw United St.i<tt:~ .. Tl•i•; inrl)r:,atar: t11.:.i 

J1iurllll h1r r1111 \' 
i nt:er·depenc:1ence. 

II"J.- •.• 1 I"\ ""~"" tll llJIII.< U'l 1f1\',0I'Iidl11111111 

WhilE• this ~;hould obviously be the r:asC" for other· intlu,;tr·ial i.~~d 

countries as well, it: is impre&aive to nolic~ that.; in f~rt, 

Jltpar. i ~; the oD.l-Y- c:oun~wh.l.-c:cf>_tl'ci..oE;-Sa-h<<F-ti-.O<I'•rl-sE•-~~a·i·•tH-cH-y-i~c:.-· 
'-
integrate ll1o international dimenMion into its policy-making 

pr_-ocesse~~. lt ifi t.f1€·:! nnly countr-y where one· idvntifiPs t:.ucl• ·~ 
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cun"~?f'n about how to dl~of i ne and c.~;twme i ntli?rnati on al. 

rP.spc..r1~ibilities. Thif) has bt::'C:Oiuc:.- a tnt·dor tht:?na"" in disc:u~:.!:.d.CHIS 

with JapaneE>e .:>nalysb• a~; WG!ll w:. Pf>li.c..y 111akers. Cer·tainly, J<\p<m 

is· not forgoing its national i.toterest, hol'l<!V~'r defiroed 1 r"L<t.hr>r, 

taking i nternat i anal i nten!.,pend"nce into .. account' with ; t ~; 
r~cunomic and political dimenuions, iS> tmd~rstood to belcm~l tu tloc· 

definition of ttwse interest~;. Of course, ·such a (Jl1Stlu-e H; also 

de5igned tc> please other c:ountrie~;, to show that Jap<m is ready 

to bear its part of the but·den c1f intentati on.al adjU!:;tmelll. [:ut 

it is; i;>creasingly apparent that· this i~> ,;rot. 011ly_ a c.o>metic.. 

fe<oture in the recl;!nt d&cl<•r·atory practice in Japc.11. 

A major· c:harac;teristic of ,Japan's · inserti ore into the Wor-l.d 

ec(Jnomy relates t" thE' i.mmer"'~ iin<H>cial wc.oal.th dc•·i v£~t1 f•·om Uoc 

swbstanlial accumulation of net exle>rnal 
----~--------..--··· ____ _..·--~- - ~-··- -~·-------·---.. -.. 

beginning of _t~e .. 81/Js. Of cour·se, t110. p,>,ce of suc..h ;:wo alutmt!l.~•U on -- - ------ -- - -
is slowing due to the 1 evell i ng off and l)r<\dLtal di mi ntiU on c.f tlw 

.. l:ap~neue current C\C:COUtlt: s.ur plus. But .. la,pc.rl,. s Clt•t PX t.Pr nc:~l. a~.d; .. c·t 

po•!tion is stiil likely to increas~ in the> ior~&Peabla futwrc·. 

One first ccmsequenc~~ i ~ oh vi aut;] y tloC? e>ver·· wh~·l mi rog f i. nanc i <•l 

leeway it gives Japane.~~;e invf~stor·t; worldwide. J,:~.pan hc:t~ becc:unP a 

pr it'll£"~ act.Ot" in al]. ffiC'ijCir firal:tf'IC::i aJ. tnarJ~et£,, heC.\Vi.l y COr1tr ibutpt, 

to -financing the United States' cur-rent. account deficit., pl.,ys <1 

noajor rc.le in lha wavv of mer·gei"S .:tnd ac.qLti si t:ions wc.r ldt~idL~. 

J<:<p<>nese financial instituticm;. h£we acquirPd an intent<.<tirJnal 

posture ;md strength thllt £'imply dafier. one's intagiroatic•n. !llhi )p 

oroe may speculate over .Japan's r-olf~ .:<nd t·uspr:msi.biliti.e~., UH,•ar·o 

-( ac:ls arr. then:• already: Japane~;e i nsti lut.i ons .:.nd cunop«ni. c!.> h«V!' 

indt!eod becc•me majcJr actors i.n intet·national m;;wkets, and lhi.s 

trend is F.teadily ac:cHlen'IU.ng. 

On•• fur·tht•r consequence of Japett'ICI>E' intc,rnat.iconco.l asbt>t. 

accumltlati.cm is the formidablt> exp<msior• of ,lap.:.nc>r;(' tJirc.•cl 

iiiVr.!~;t.ment abroad, to ,.;uch l'!~:tent ttwt it is F.onoei:i.noL.r; rc•ttoP<•rP(J 

t:u the' direct foreign i.nvc1stment: houno by Anor,,ri.caro conop.;,,.;f,.,, 



d~<ring th~1 first half of the 60s. Japar•'s din~c.:t inve£>ti1J(ant 

abr-oad began surgii-1(1 in 1986, jumping fl-oni 5 la£, billicm doll<trs 

a year on average to 14.5 billion in 198~, and 33 billiun in FY 

1. 987. Tt"li s l. s i odeed corn~ I. a led with the s.t ate of ,1 ap<<n • ~. 

current. account; but many oth<~r· explnnations hRl p e.xpl.;dni ny this 

investmtmt.. boom,··Or1 .. top of Um i nlr-ins.ic advantages of l 0caJ izi nq 

pr-c1duction where .it is gol.ng la be sold: First 0f <:tll, t1'1i<; b-erld 

cc>rresr,onds to th~:>· growing inlern;>lionalisati.or, of. the vmr ld 

fJconomy;. as amply··nlustrat~d by the glob,>.liz<.d:ion o{ fin.,.nd.al 

c'lc-tivit.ies,:'but.·al.so Ly the i.ncreasingly intenialional r,ur-i;o,ons 

of i.nclusl:rial a~tors woF'ldw·i.de; St•condly 1 tlw pn)tec:tionnisl 

t..,fld<.lfiC i es have been more <!Cl< le i. n the n;;umt past, i nd1tc i t'u) f r rJm 

Japanes£1 companies direct inverotmont £,lr atP~Ji.es desi qnerl l.t> 

prolec:.t their markets lty local procluct.it>ro. One lwows;;; t.hal ll•fr. 

has prompted some ho~:ti le r·eacti.ons fr·com hcml <:ountt·i~:~;;, notalll y 

in thl• EEG wherf>' legisl<•tion or• so··cal.lecl "s;.crew-d•-iver" 

oper·aUons has been tightened. Thirdly, the canfl i ctual si. tt..wtion 

hiohlighted by the ,lapantme current account t;urpllls, cc.s ~,,,]] a~, 

the ewpl.oyment problem that ~1orri.es mMIY indu~;triali Zt'd 

natural «t'ld o-ften welc:otnt>d conl:r·i.butioo by Japan to otlu:n .. s' 

pr·pl.>lem~;. Finally, the Y!:m's appreci.<:.lion "'''kes f~>rr>io;,n cJi•·pct 

i nvr!~>tment more alt:rac:ti VE~ fol- ,lap;me"'e i nvestr:w&, LH·•th beL«LII;e 

ac..quiri.ng a !Jarticip.'lti.on in far·eigr• roo1pani••s i.s rel<ttivr~ly 

ct1eaper, and fol"' relativm costs-~:Jf~pt"t1cluc:t:ion '"""""on~;. Dospite 

the 1 i kc,l y eH mi nuti on of th~· J ap<>t'l£•s.e C.Lirremt at.c.:ount f.;ur p l u£;, 

enrl while portfolio investmellt h<H> comm he<ck into fasf1ion, tl"'"c 

factors; seem to l.ndicate tha.t the ~xpansim• of di.t'L·ct invl,t.tmPnt 

ebroad by Japanese c:arnpardes is likely to conlit~uc, 

At. is w~ll Jcnown, foreign direcl ir1vestruent is a very ~t~11~itiv~ 

po1 iti.cal issue. On the host country sidf', the bt~nufi ls of job 

creation, of potential t~n:hnoloyy transfer·~,, of l•ypnthPli.c~l 

bal ant.e·-of-payment lat£~r improvements, <.<r c, mi t:i.Qetll>d by lhn 

P•·n:ei ved pal it i cal costs of 1 C•Si. ng "roat i oroal cL•nt r C•l " nvet· 
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d~•ring thfl fin;;t half of the 60~;. Japaro's dit"E•c:t inver;t~~~r.>nt 

abroad began s1.irging. in 1986, jwnpirog fl-om 5 to £, bi.lli.r;trl dollc1rs 

,,. year cm average. to 14.~J bi !lion in 198(,, and 33 bi 11 iUI'l in FY 

l.9B7. This i.s indeed ·c:orn~l.aled with the state C..f ,lap;,n's 

curn:'tlt. account; but inany other explanati o111t> hRI p e.xpl·,;d ni ny this 

investm~nl boom, on. top of lhe lnlrinsi~ ~dvantages uf luc~lizing 

production where it is go!ng la b<1 sold: First of all, Uoi.<; trend 

correS{JOnds to the· growing inlern,•ti·on<'d.i.sati.oro of the ~mr ld 

aconomy, as·amply nil.l~trCitud by the globalization of fin.anci.al 

<>c-livi lies, but ~lso t..y· the i.tocr•~<~sino;JlY intet·nalinnal lou~i;>on~' 
of industrial actors wa·..-·ldw.ide; Secondly1 Uw protec.:tionnisl 

lendancies h.>~VE• been' more ac:ute in the n'!c.ent past,· ind11ci ro<) fr r;m 

Japanese compani.es direct i nve~;tmfe!nt £;lr e.t ~·gi. es de!>i qnerJ l(l 

protec.t their markets by local producti(:on. One kiiOW£> th<<l llli.r. 

har; prompted some hostile r·"'actions fr·om hw>l counlt"i!C:s, notal>l y 

in the I::EC wherl\' legislation oto so-·call eel "s-.crew-dd Vf"r" 

operal:ions has been tio~Jhtenf~d. Thirdly, the corofl ictual si tu.<:1lion 

Ill ghl i ghted by the ,lapanese cur rent ac.u1unt sur pl ~•s 1 as ~Jell as 

tllu employment problem that ~1orr i es m.>r1y i ndustr i all Zt'd 

ccounlr·i.es, notably ·in Europe, make ftltT'io;ito diret:t i.nVt$tmE•r•t a 

natural and o.ften welcomed conlri.butiolt by Ja.paro to otlo~f··s' 

pr-c>l>lems. Finally, the Yen's apprec]<;,ticm no.>kes fon~io;,n cJirpct 

i nv~:>s;lment more al tra.cti ve for .lapm1e,;e i nvestm·t., LK>th !JE,L«u»e 

acquiring a participation in foreign rompanias is relatively 

cheaper, and .for relati.VCl! coslm-of-·pt-ocluct:i.an r""ason~;. Dotc;pit~~· 

the lik~ly diminution of th• Japanese currRnt ac.c.:ount surplus, 

;>nd wtlile portfolio invtostment h<\s comE• hack i.nt.o -fashion, tloe\f.C? 

factors seem to indicate that the expansioto of difL~t investmPnt 

tobroad by Japam>se compardes is likely tc> r.onlinu<>. 

A•· is well known, foreign direct investm~nt is a very sw1sitlvu 

political issue. On the f1ost country aid~, the beroafits of job 

creation, of potontial tf?chnology transfE?rr•, o{ loypnt:h£-ti.cal 

balance-of-payment later improvements, arc mitig.oott>d by lhP 

p<·t·ceived political costs of lc•»i.nQ "ro<i\tional c:c.ontt·c·l" ovt,t· 
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don;estic: pr·od~tc:tion. On th"" investing courttry sick, dir~>c::t 

investment abr·aad may b~ ""''"' tc1 provokE~ unemployment pt·ol:Jlc..!fiio, .· 

' '"' ·a c:ount:er·part of job creation in for<dqn c:o•mtri 1?~;. The deliale 

that took place in the~ United States i.n the 60s amply i.ll·u~tr,.."tm;_ 
this point. Similar· corac:ern5 might wel f a·ecur toclay .ovt:·r ·Jc.tpc<loEo!<,.e 

ior·eign direct i.nvestment. There is a widet>preild aqrm~mE>nt.-lhal.: 

foreigro inVe.StniE<nt js ffi~ttltaJly beneficial for tl'ltc' f'oot.l ~Hod·.· 

investing countries; but ib;. expansion will be subJect to.t:ea1~c. · 

aralf intense neg()tiations, likely lo shape the nd ati ons i:•V,: 
.:· .. 

indusl:ri.alized countr·ias with ,Japan in a fm·eseeallle fulur·a,',. h __ ..,_ 

it bi lt1t.~'ral,l y m· through a <pr~?feri:lbly) multi l <•ter·ctl appnic.t~t;;, · 
~ - -. ----~. ·-

----~ 

G'C(lflOffti C,, di.J?).{]_!!I_';~_y_,. ·") . 

-----

,., ... --·~-..__ 
/ 

4, Towar-ds a mor·e .ac::t.i,ve international ---- - \.... . . , 
----··~--------- ,~-·.· 

J11pan's insertion in thll' world. economy i.s charactet·i.zed f:Jy ·uic 

~t.rotag bilateral -ties e!;t:abl ishtod with th<! Uni.ted Stales. Tfot.· 

llni tod States of ccJurae plays a tuajor rt:ole in Asi.;, 1 n ter--ms of 

political and strategic stability, as well as:. of c'c::corooodc 

de?velopment. These lieE> are of vil«l i.mrwa"tancE> to Jarwn. Thc•t 

t:hey Wl>uld corat.inuoi..a~;ly generate some llilatered c:,•n+lic::t. is 

rH>b..tr·al and unavoidable~. Rea:::~ntly, 11nd cPrtainly ~-inc.c~ 1986, 

such conflict has become more frequent ru1d more int.Rnsp, The 

United Stalt•s hardly <>.dndt-s that ,lapan now enjoyb c:tmtirouitrg 

£Jc:.onanoic prosperi.ty, while it dc,es not. ful J y ~.han:~ UlE• b~u-cler. c,f 

providing for the security of tht> .~r~·a. Mon:oovor, nw Llni tc~d 

States of coLtrst•• reacts very sensit.ivel~' t" tta" ina:rc•<:<M"'U 

J.:o.panese competition hom~•. Anti-·,Japanese feeling~• in the.-. Unit<'d 

States are said to h~ve i nct-E?a~ed as '"" con15cqucnlc:EO• ot. thP huqC?

Amer·ican bilateral trade dofi.~it, while "nti-Ameri.c.ar. fL,Ld.i.ngf; in 

Japan hav£o' br?en rei 11f cu•ced by Am£~r i caro r eac l i c.or os. But '"''' s>houl c1 

.P.lways «nalyze these con-flici::Ulll soit:u,.tions in vi.ew of the

fur-odanoental inter-est!;. invc,Ivrod, Elerdder. intr·ict<te fi.roo'Hoci.:•l tic•!' 

(notably of the detltor-cn~ditor· natun,), t:he l~or·ttJ·(4mPt·ic.:uo 

C1'tt.tt·ket. t:onlinues to attr··ac .. l .. lapc:-Jncsor.c.• cornpartiE!;i <a~.~ OiOI•Y c.•lhcr··s;) 

for strategic. reasons related to size, 111ark~ting ~nd ~ccess lo 
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resea.r·ch .:.nd technology. Moreover·, th"' econami c weight of .. Japan • ~;, 

rel «ti on~• with the United St<.ttel> is 1 i l:el y to cant i nu"" ti J U r1g 

i. ts international economic pal it:y taw;...rd· presel'"vin·g t_he"'t' 

t"l?lation~;, rwen reinforcing t:ht,m. One has an j llu~>trali.Prt with 

the continu~.<d expansi.on of Jap~neoe di~·G>c:ttnvest;..<?nt in tltt' 

Urtited States, certainly linked to t..ltt;~ ~.arf;e(·cinterc;.ts tJf 

J.;~panese m:porting c:ompani.et> thr'-"0\tenmd by. AmP.r-ic;an 

protectionnist tendancies. 

J;tp.:m will e!N"tc~iuly work tu mai.nted.n its t"el£1tions wiltt th(C> 

Unit£'d Stat~!s. B~tt - c.~nd this is the reo.l charige· l:aki ng pl<:tt:~' 
H. 5eems to develop &ome inter·r~sts iti other parts of the wor J.d .:.s 

well, At thie stage, diversifying economic relations and liPs 

<lppears quite a sEmsible ~;tr-ategy, all the mm!:' sittre lhe 

economic: and financial means .;we ther-e ·to implement such ,._ 

l>t-r-al£·gy. Now n.ore cc•nsci O~ls of its hw;w cc:onond c pt>WE·C <>nd teil9E.-'I" 

to uphold il!; role c:or·respandi.ngly, .1apan ~>oem8 on its way I.e.• 

develop a n£~w sort of economic dipltomo.cy, ruore ~ansitivP. lo ut:ft<"'t

.!lr·e-~<s of the World, and using mora. e>:t.:msivt?ly c•xi.sti.ng 

fl•ul ti J at er al fr<~mewor l:<i. 

Eut·ope has recently becm c.~ngrieti by hi I ater al US· ,1apc.m «Or<:',HCitc!ltl"~· 

ttra( basi c~<ll y· appear-ed to c:o;~s-i~i--i:~;tt, ~- de f:.;~l~ GZ. ;;,;~~~r"-;q-T,:,-;:;--
wDr 1 d ec:orwmy i rnmpeEti -v~:;r-y· tlf Europe. 5 r;ol t! ;,nd -;;;::-~ .. c:;;;~-·-,--tw 

United States; may incidentally be usi.ng such agreem<>nts '"" << "'·"Y 
to put Eut·opean c:ountrietr. tmdt>r pr<'t!i.sur~ to adopt dP.!>i.r·ed 

!ilrategies. The American initiative t.o propose « US--Jaf:OC<Il ofn."' 

tr·ade agreement for examplt~ might be pc>rtly intendt>d to cJc,fu~'·l' 

the "for·tres$; Europ€1" 1992 per spet:. t:i ve 1 a conc:f!r·n that ,)a.p<m 

uru.!oLtbtt•cfl y ~•hares. Tltt;.- pr ocpect 1Jf 1992 1 however, has. 

r ~>j LIVenated European economi c•s ,;~nd restar·ed Amet- i c; an t'nd J <<p«IW!>r~ 

int.er est: aftc~r a period mar l'.t1d by the "zc:let·c:.sib" ~'Yndromt•. Tlu•f·, 

J t<p<:<rte!Ot> direct i nvest.ment in E1~rol-'t" ha~. dramt~t i c a! l y i ncn?.:u;otf, 

beoth becausra of reru:.wed pr~t-c:ei ved pr·ot~·t:ti onrd \>t r i ~>kt> "'ncJ 

because of br i ghtell- ecrJnorni c pt;;t·spt~ct.i Vt>~. Il is in tht• C::ur opean 
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cowntr-ie1;' intereE;ts that non-Europearts and pat-ticulr.~rly. J<:<p<>nost• 

takr• part in their· ec::.onomic and technol D(Jit:<ll dc·vel~'l'ntL·tol. Hoi.b 

i~i agai.n a sens.it.iv~ issue!l whete intt~a.-F~ur-ope~n iA.gl~f.~~mC?nt·. muy be 

h<~rrl lo c:•c:hitwe, but whi.ch ·wi.ll shape the r alalioltL uL>lwee11 

Europf~ and Japan in the future.· E<oth J<>p;;o.n's. and Europe's 

i nt.E!r·ests seem t·o be to ,-each sc.rme ki rocl of : c:odE! of con duel i 11 thP 

field of direc:t invelitment and m.~rket act:(;!£;<>. Obviously,. lh~se 

wi l1 h<>ve tc> be nngotie>h•d c•n a rec~prpclty t.aLit .• 
. . -'; . 

.. ";. 

Tho r••l at ions between Japan and i t10 A10i /:In'. partners, nolabl y lhr,o 

A'i',i 1'\ft NTr.c;, hnvr> rPI'"F'ni·l Y. f'}lfti hi h•rl rF-foi'•WPrl rlynrHfli •,n;. Ti o)t.i· pr 

economic: interdependence within·the area·ha.s been -lm;tel-ed by the 

mor o or· 1 es£> common sw::c:ess in terms of et·onomi c pe1· for mane P; 

Jap;;<nesl? foreign direc:t tnvestrnEmt l.n Asian cnlmtri EH' hi!.S 

~'ut·ged, indic:at.inQ r·en•'w~'d i nt.P.n:•r;t in the oc.c•nomi c: dove•! opmr·nt 

o-f the ar·ea together with c:ol>t-indut:ed del ot:al i sa lion of 

pr·oduct.i.cm in tha face~ of a strong yen.· At thE' ~;ame ti.ml", eHpw-ls 

-from A~;ian c:our,tri£Js to Japan have ~•ignificantly i11<:..t to<t~.c.J, 

notably in the field of c:onsumer alectronics, thtl& displacing 

JapanesE~ c:ompani e!; in the ,1 apanese mar-ket, or· sometimes 

·cmHlt.itutinq of Japanr,se prcteluc.t!> made elb!ool~her-c in Asic.. lloi~

trertd has pr·ompte?d r·e.newed inter ll!St in lha pot~·rol i al of Uw 

Pac:ific. B;.~•in to htr'tlt<•r- it1:• economic: i.nteqration. lli.stcwic.:<l 

lega.c:ieE>, cultural {actor·s, and economic devel oprnent cli v.;pari tl.co~; 

may wtd 1 in fa.c:t keep such a pr·u$pect at ~1oocl distance. Bul ltw 

fact llwt t•c:onomic r·elaticti,S have develo(Jed ~.unsi.det--auiy is 

uroderdable, a~; is the fi.<e.t that Japan now dE>votc~ p<.ort r.,.f ilL 

r~conomic di.plom;tt:y to pr·omoU.ng its interosls in th~• ,arcs. 

· Mc•n?c•_ver, i fl this r .. espe>r:t, ,1apan has beero !(pen to appPal- a~ <:tn 

a.dvocah) of Asian c:ountr·i<>s' interc~l'it!O in multi l.:.ter·••l 

nPgoti.at.icm!;, as fat" exatll~ole in the Tc:.runtu sumtrtit iro ,)une l.9EIE1. 

This may be interpreted as a claim by Japan far a spPcific, Asia· 

cerote·t·ec.J ,-ole' amonQ the G7 club, and it'o<.le£>tl £\b a ~-i.<;Jro that Japan 

is willing to assume a political rola in lho area on top of its 

conuid(.:.:r·ahl£:.1 ec:anomic influenc::~. A nc-?hl diviiEiCJn of labor- ].~; 
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t>mer"ging in Asi.an countrios, 1~ith a throe lr•VPl or<;~ulli;..c.t.i.c•l1 : oro 

top, Japanese .f i nant: i. C\1 <1.nd t<?chnol c>g i ca1 ~upt-emacy, r1ov• b~~i ng 
. . 

deloc:alized; at an intermE•di.at"' levt!l, the .Nic:s 1 i~hirlo .:cu-~· 

steadily graduating to technologic:al pr·ofici.enc.y and ca.n 

thureforo use· Japanese• capital i.tropor·ts ltJ prad~oct?· saphi r.U i:at c·o 

gaod!i more coo;t-:-efficH•i1tly th;an Jai-'~'11; finally, the ?i-S"e<u·, 

countr·i r•s, whose succes!F,f ul eccmomi <.:. devel cipnoP.nt·. n.akte£. t l_ocom 

candidates tO di5place frotn thf"d Nics. tt1e prcidLtclion of 

marouf,-.c:tur·ed go.od5 ·of iroterm€:-di<1.le> tec:hnolo~1y; 'That this '"'"'' 

divit>ion of .. laloor· will· generatf.il cwnp<>ti.tion arid'.c..wof1icl is 

obvious;.· One (:C~n thG~rEOfort< expect as we-ll a tigl'lteroir·,g p{ 

cuc>parativt.1 efforts as a w;w to defuse co11fl id .. < f\t. ·l.ea .. t, Japan 

~;ePtnE> fully aware of it. 

,l~pi<rt has also stepped Uf-l i.ts ec.onorr.ic: «ssi.sttmc P to tJpvelupi nq 

c:cKmtr i es, nc.t.,bl y through "'n i roc:r-easc< of { orei gn aid f l <JW5, <>~. 

r:«n be, ilnd haro been; e:<pet:tPd from a.burplus Lmmtr·y. Theri· is 

fur·thet· scope fcir Japan to r·edirect. firr<<l1c.ial flows U.• dP.bt 

riddtm developing c:ountr·ic•s. Ont" stlmtld howcv£>1- l<cc•p in mind il• 

this ra•t>pti!cl, that the Jap<tr'IP.Se surplus i!' mainly ge11c·rated by 

private agen~s, and that r edi r·ec:l i ng it lhrouglo put.J. i c {] m~s. i" 

not as obvious as it may appear. Clearly, foreign official aid 

bt•l ongu to the governmr·mt bt.odg~~l management. Alter rrati vr' I·IC<Y~· 
• 

exist to redir01c:t ca~•it:al. lL,wardE. dti!vE•loping couulries, -.uch t<s 

. gu;u·anty mechanisms for private fw c'i gn direct invc.>stnoc,r·ot. But 

hr~avily indebted developing c:ountri.e~; 1'.\t'"e nol the IIIOI>t CJbvinus 

candidates for· Japanese pr·i v<<le i nver,tn.~•nt f 1 eMs. 

Altogether, it I$ clear th<1.t Jap/'.\11 will use its huga financial 

C~•r•nbilili.-s to foslet cc:ormmi•· <-•dJur;tmerot wc•rlc!widP ,,,,tJ g,o;ill 

~conomic .omd political. influence, pr-obably thn>ugh t1 vcwy ac:t:i.vt•, 

bltl low kt•y, ,lapanes~· blyl e, di pl.on.ar;:y. 

Muc-to is expt>c:ted fr·orro Japan in terms of its contr·i hut.i on to 

irrter·nnt.iondl economic:: manage~tnc~nt. Tr«dep aid, cutd mOf"t(..:''lc:tr-y 
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management a.re t.hP top c::c.1nCerns.. "1 aptHlCSP (Jornc~s•ti c c•dj L\S1:-.mc-nt 

measur·~s including furthE.·r· Ppenio·og r?.nd de·o·egul.:,ti.~m. t.ont.'r:ibul:t: to 

lesse.roing the tract[• i.mb.:•lallc:P prablr.m. J"'f''"'n has ;.lso c.].~;"rl.y 
slated its commitment to the nGw round of multilateral lradQ 

negotiations. l<ecoping in mirrd th<:1t lloe cun tmt accuunl imt.l:alancps 
. '•' ' 

are not only, and perhaps not es~.enti.ally, the r cflt?c.t cof.<to"ad<' 
--......_.- . t".·· 

r vstr i cti ons, but al s'' o·f- u<lVi ni)s/i nvcs{ 1uant: l. mlral Rnc eb,•.;:'rlomE·:.li c:-. ,, .. 
i ,. 

demand management polici~>s, as W~!l.l as E>xchall<~t'! o·al!::o,; ''··}t>.:· 
i'luctuations, mu!=h sti.U needs to be clc:rroe, but. mai11ly ·t.•y\;DtJ:wo-

countFies,. first -of' <lill· of. COLII"Se tt1e UnilE!d St.;1\.es. -::}(' __ , 
· .. -·.' . 

. ~; ' ~ .. 
. ·. :·: .. . .. , . -

Tlw aid qLiestion ·refers· to tht? parlicip<•Ur.rn of Japan iu.i.·, .. '' 

multi 1 aten1l. aid institutions. Japan h<~s stepped UfJ its s'uppoo-t 

to regi.onal multilatc;>ral d•~velopn.ent bc.nl<~,. 1"h<< dit-ec'Lor.i.'o{· lhto 

nt>w Wm·ld Bank ntl.tl ti latP.ral investnoo;,nt gum· an tee i !'> a Japanese • 

.. lapan he;;. stated it:!!i -wi.llillgnesu to incrc,c~ze its ronlr ibutiCJI• to 

tlt!i! World Bank's capit011· endLWiment. -But this inc:re,,.se in the rul£• 

c•f Japan is met with ambigLmU<> WHlcooue : The Uni led Stat£~£>' 

t~dmi.rlistriltitm supports a gcxoot·.:.tJ C8.1lit.'ll inct """"~ cof the 1-Jorld 

b;mk, tout is reluctant to r·c:·clucc• it.s sh<tr<' oi' ll•c· capital 

endowment. Henc~·, the qlmstion cof a lao-gm· .l.apar.e~''" pao·tic:i.pati<=•n 

t;t.umble>s over a confli.ct frJr i.rrfl.w.'nc~,, <>£> ont, c-ould indeed 

e>:pfJC:t. 

J.:<paoo also supports the G7 cc<Opt•t r>ti.ve sl<'<nc::e. Whi J.t·• lhis i!'ol .-d. 

bt~sl a partial cooperation the c~ffE'Ctiven<~~;s of wl.idt may tw 

que~t i onned, one hardly sens '"'''"'t adlli li crn<:<l cart to- i.touti tlfl .l«p<~rr 

COLiltl m<:\ke. Oven- time, the yeu will b~>t:t•me mr.we 

int.er-n.,tionalized, Cl5'o Jap<m's c:r·edit~Jr· statun and no<.u"kc>t foo-rT~ 

will support its development. But international monetary 

mt;n,~gt?mE·rrt is a coll.ecti ve pr ablem that a11e c:nuntt- y al !JIIe 

cer·t.<tlnly cannot solve. The weight of thP llnitl'.>d St.'<te5' dCJmE•stic 

pol i c. i <>s sti 11' appear-s predr.>nd n«nt .• 
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l.f.•t us loave entirely opon the question of <lapan's futun~-(, . .-
. : ·."~-- ' .. 

ac:c:m>r;iclf1 to tht' n:<strit:tcd c.lulr of heqemons. n.c origirtai':i\-y:CJ{ 

Japan's curr·ent posture t s that it is ~"'~'~'d ·on cecotlooti. C:: ~~~~~'/< 
orrly. Does a world hegemon need to dev~?lopn,ililnry po~~{:t~:','• .. ,..-._. ··. -··.-
·Well? The ar;swor is not tl;a.t clear. In today's we..-] d, ec,-C>(1omi2 · 
influlc'nc:et. may be C-lVerwhclming, while military power )nt:.~c·';;.hin~ly 
1 ac:k$; a pr·oper doc:tr-ine of U1ne~ J·apan has ino·eased the .. sl~'i>_i.:e of 

itt> GNP devoted to defence.&p£>rtding, which plac£>s it' ch~c?)fc:i.ttm 

si7.e of its GNP, among the .top-militar-y spende1·s. ·In J'eiati\;e.:. · 

h•t'OIS, hoWeVer· J 'l:h i E; eff 01' 'l: r ~mains· U mi tPd j n s;j 7 C' ><nd··~·i~C.pe:• Jt. 

. · .. •_-,-. 

Inlcrr·.ational ec:tJIICJn•ic ret'ations in the 1.9'l0s.~lill br• 
c:h.-1r.:<t::ter·ii::~•d by a pervasive influence exe1··ted by ,Japan on -·<~ll: 

·at.pec:ts c:.f t:he world's ect·oncl!nic. mm;agement, arod b<>l"r'd on-·i.tl" 

economic, industrial and firiancial strenqth. Part of thi&. 

Influence will have to b~ inQlitutianali2ed. TiliS is likely lb 

enlai 1 continuing ccmfl ict artd cooperaU.on. Domesti.ca.ll y,. J<>.pa.n 

has ent.:•re>d a period of p1·ofo~md tt·a.nsition, wilose ulli.noale 

ctutcome ~tti 11 appeMrs unc(n"'lc'iJ.in, evt!n if ll•l::" btc·u--t h<::tS Llt~en· 1 mpt-c~~-,slv 
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J~AN ANO F.AST ASIA' TOWARDS A NEW DIVISION OF LABOUR 
A VIF.w FROM JAPAN 

By Suaumu Awanohara 

P.002 

The ·coming of the Pacific Era was heralded some years ago. Judging from 

all the r'acent ·talk in Japan, that era has finAlly arrived -- at least in 

the minds of som~ of· its local· proponents, In contrast with dire 

predictioils -- prevalent at times of intens., "Japan ba~hing" -- about 

continuea US-Japan economic friction or Japan'~> ostracism from an 

inefficient and jealous world economy, the notion of the Pacific Era is 

profoundly optimistic. 

Essentially, the proponents of the Pacific Era believe that. a "Pacific 

economy" will emerge as.the most dynamic growth pole in an otherwise slow-

moving world eoonomy1 that. Japan will be a driving force in this process 

but at the same time, Asia's newly industrialised economies (N!Es), members 

of the Association of Southeast Asian nations (ASEAN), and probably China, 

too, will play posi tivc roles and profit from i t-1 and that. the division of 

labour amony these economies, already beneficial to the paorer as well as 

richer playP.rs alike, will become progressively more horizontal and 

equitable in nature. Furthermore, the intractable US-Japan economic 

problems .can be resolved in the broader context of the Pacific economy, the 

theory goes. 

This short piece is an attempt. to explain what the Japanese mean'when they 

speak of the Pacific economy and why they think the region and the 

/ 
individual countries within it have so far succeedea, and will continue to 

succeed in future, in their development efforts. Problems that the 

Japanese foresee for the Paci fie economy are also discu,.sed, followed by an 

1 

• ,. 
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exposition of a set of comprehensive economic policy recommendat.i ons for 

the region whi.ch a group of Japanese opinion lead.ers put together recently. 

I 

When speaking of the Pacific economy, Japanese proponents often point to 

the fact that trade among the nations surroundin<J the ·Paci fie Ocean has 

su~passed cross-Atlantic trade or that for the US, its west coast t~ade 

with Asia has surpassed the east coast trade. l 

They go on to marvel at the feats of individual economies in East Asia_ 

The sharp apprP.ci at ion of the yen from yen 240 to the US dollar in 1985 t.o 

roughly yen 130 to the US dollar in 1987 has nearly d.oubled Japan's GNP in 

dollar terms to $2.4 trillion, morP. than half of the us Gl'll!. In per capita 

income and in tangible fixed assets, Japan has now surpassed the us. Japan 

today is also t.he world's biggest net creditor nation and reflecting this, 

Japanese institutions have come to dominate the world financial market. The 

"decline of US heg .. mony" is often taken as fact, although the arguments ar" 

borrowed from discussions in the US and no one seriously argues that Pax 

JapOnica has come or is on its way to replace Pax Americana. 2 

Similarly, impressive figures are cited from the Asian NIEs (South Korea, 

Taiwan, Hongkong and Singapore). It is pointed out, for example, that by 

191:l5, their respective manufacturing sectors accounted for 24-36% of the 

N!Es' domestic outputs, which is substantially higher than the average for 

developed economi.es. ThP. combined exports of the NIEs jumped from 1.6t of 

total world exports in 1965 to 6.5t in 1986 while on the import side, the 

the NIES 1 share grew from 2.1% to 5.6% of world imports during the same 

period. The NIF!s' exports of machinery grew to account for 24-36% of thei.r 

2 

• ... 
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/ total exports by 1985, fast approachins the developed oounlries' averase of 

1 
about 40%. 3 

Most of Aaean is stiU "developing" rather than "newl.y industrialised" .and 

is grappling with such typical development is~uos as industrialisation, 

rural reform, employment creation and manpower deve.J.opment. (Asean is made 

up of Brunei, Indonesia, Malaysia, the Philippines, Singapore and Thailand 

but Singapore is considered one of the NIEs.) The Asean economies exposed 

their vulnerability and fell decisively behind the NTEs in the mid-1980s 

when prices of oil and commodities collapsed and thre<>tened the Southeast 

Asian countries' external positions. Yet the Japanese proponents of the 

pacific economy have remained bullish about A~ean; they feel· that Asean 

countries arP. gotng in the ri~ht dir~ction, following the NIEs' footsteps, 

and are particularly encouraged by the growing economic links between the 

NIF.s and Asean. There is frequent discussion as to whether Thailand or 

'M<>laysia will become thP. next newly industrialised economy. 

Despite Chin<>'s soci<>list economy and uncertaintiP.s over it-s future course, 

China is usually considered an integral part of the Pacific economy by the 

Japanese. Peking's economic reform and open door policies seem resiliet!t, 

a reflection that enough Chinese have come to prefer uneven development t.o 

sh<>ring of poverty. Apparently, the leadership in Peking is sticking to 

the plan to quadruple the chinosc economy between 1980 and the year 2000 

and ie particularly e<>ger to learn from the NIEs' Rxp.,rience. 

The collective performance of these individu<tl P.conomies is often also 

highlighted in discussions on the Pacific economy. The region's growth rates 

are among the highest in the world, and accordins to the proponants, wil.l 

remain eo in future. It is projected, for example, that by the year 2000, 

3 

• .. 
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the per capita real GDP of developing Asc~n countries would re~cll those of 

South Kore~ and Taiwan in 1980, the figures for South Korea and Taiwan in 

2000 would reach those of the higher-income Hongkong and Singapore in 1980, 

which in tur.n would surpass the per c~pita real CD~ of Japan in 1960. Even 

Chin~ will close the gap, its per capita GDP in 2000 approaching the 1970 

South, Korean level. 4 Toget.her the Pacific economy will become one 

gigantic engine of growth, facilitating global adjustments and alleviating 

debt problems. 

li 

Naturally, attempts are made to 11ccount for such remar.J<able achievements of 

the Pacific region's economies. Former Foreign minister Saburo Okita has 

identified effective goveJ::nment polides "butlressed by close cooperative 

efforts by government., industry and academia" as one major reason for their 

success. More specifically, such government polieies, observed in many 

countries in the region, include (1) export-oriented growth policies, 

(2) maintaining high investment rates, (3) allowing an active and 

aggressive private sector to operate within wh~t ~re essentially market 

economies, (4) improving the agJ::icultural sector, and (5) making structural 

aojustments to avoid excessive indebtedness and stP.m inflation. 5 

Elaborating, Okita stresses that, aside from bringing in vital foreign 

exchange, the expot·t.~oriented poli<;ies have had the effect of expoBing 

domestic industry to world-class compet-i ti.on and thus fostering efficient 

industries: high investmtmt was crucial in pushing the export-oriented 

policies, whethe.r it w10s l.argely financed through domestic savings as in 

Taiwan and Thailand or through foreign capital as in South Korea and the 

Philippines; the prevailing price mechanism spared many East Asian 

4 

• . . . 
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economies uneconomical investments (l.nd inefficient management, the 

increased per capita food production in East Asia -- stri~ing compared to 

records in Africa where that index has d@clined -- underpinned the growth of 

many of the region's economies; and an examination of the Latin .1\merican 

example should brin9 into relief the generally prudent management of the 

Pacific economies, 

Th@re are also non-economic explanations for the succe~s of the region's 

. economies, In p .. rticular, the recent remarkable advance of the Asian NIEs 

has rekindled interest in Confucianism as a possible factor. ~~ 

recently, J<1pan was the only really successful industrial economy outside 

areas touched by the "Protestant ethic," but now several other economies in 

Northeast Asia, al I ~;ha ring a vaguely-defined "Confucianist tradition," _j 
~ 

have joined the ranks, No one seems quite comfortable wtth_the-t-heo~;,y_th;rt 

Confucianism, t.o a large extent, explains East Asian economi.c growth:__ Fo~; 

orY thing, China, which produced Confucious, has so far riot succeeded in 

development. For anoth"'r, the theory will have difficulty as soon as the 

Malaysian or Philippine economy t<lkee off. (The theory's adherents wi.ll no 

doubt agrue that Thailand, with a strong and well-assimilated ethnic 

Chinese community, is Wi.t.hin. the Confucianist traditi.on.) And the theory 

has an exclusivist implication that countries outside the Conf\lcianist 

tradition cannot hope to develop- which will not be popular in these 

countries. 

Yet the Confuoi<~nist theme attracts great interest, There is no obvious 

reason to assume that all countries will eventu<~lly go the NIEs' way 

towards industrialisation or that, put differently, NIEs will not remain a 

small minority of success aases, some argue. 6 The link between 

Confucianism and economic development of F4st Asia is one of several topics 

5 
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to be studied by the East Asi~ Comparative Study Project, a grandiose 

progrnmme involving about lOO top Japanese scholars and being financed by 

the Ministry of Education. Mineo Nak<~jima of Tokyo University of ~oreign 

Studies, who heads the ove~all project, is obviously at.t.racted by the 

Confucianist theory and spe<tks of a "Confucianist economic sphere," 7 

International causes for economic success 11re also sought., along with the 

domestic-ones, an<J one in particular is found to be of great importance, 

This is the division of labou;r amens the region's economics which the 

Japanese trust has been uniquely l:>en.i.gn. Without. such a system of 

interdependence, the individual national economies could not hav" done as 

well as they have, the Japanese s~y. 

The Japanese have lon9 identified a "flying geese" pattern of development 

in the region whidl they we:rc convinced was quite di.Cfenmt from two other 

more common patterns of international division of l~bour, namely the 

vert.i.cel and hori.zont;;,l divisions of labour. The formex: prevailed in the 

19th century between industri,.lised S\lzerain countries and thei;r resource-

supplying colonies, while t.t>e later is seen typically in the European. 

Community with its trade in manufactures among industrial;sed countries. 

With diverse Jiltages uf ecoomic development., horizontal division of labour 

su far has not been possible in East Asia. The flying geese pattern 

. represents " ve:rtical relationship, but one in wl:>ich there. is competition 

ss well as complementarity and which is more dynllmic than in a t.ypical 

verticel division of labour, the argument goes. !n this vertical 

relationship, Japan follows the us and tries to catch up, first in non-

durable corisun.er goods, then durables and eventually i.n capital goods. The 

NIEs likewise follow Japan while Asean economies follow the NU;;s. The 
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greRt advantage of the flying geese pattern is that in it, the vertical 

8 relationships are never rigid or permanent. 

Obviously this is a corwenient theory for the Japanese anc:l its earlier 

versions were indeed enlisted <'luring the war yei.\rs to rationalise the idea 

of a Greater East Asia eo-Prosperity Sphere. But the theory has had 

enduring appeal in Ja{'an, not just because it puts the Ja{'anese in good 

light but no doubt. also because it seems to fit aspec~s of the region's 

reali t.y rather well. 

In a more recent rendition of the flying geese theory, Toshio Watanabe of 

Tokyo University oi Technology has ident.ified a ."multi-layered chase 

process" in which the NIF.s chase Japi.ln ilnd the Asean economies chase the 

NlE$. Watanabe stresses that the gaps between Japan and NIES and between 

NIEs and Asean are being narrowed progressively so that the three groups 

are now linked in a continuous order. 'rhis is in sharp contrast with the 

still discontinuous x:elationship_s whteh_obtain-be.tw.een_t.hc US and Latin 

America or between Western EuroRe_and Afx:ica, Watanabe says. 

Watanabe has devised a two dimensional diagram where induotries, starting 

with the loweat-value-added industries and moving to the higher-value-added 

ones, are lined up along the horizontal axis, and the initial level and 

change over time in th" competitiveness of each industry is indicated al-ong 

the vertical axis. A comparison of diagran•s, one for south Korea and 

anothP.r for Thailand, for example, shows graphically how the former country 

has been losing (or only moderately gaininr;l compet.i tivl!ness in the lower-

value-added industries and making great gains in higher-value-added sector, , 

while the latter country has been making great strides in lower-value-added 

items and small or no gain"' in higher-value-added areas. 9 

7 
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/ Watanabe answers criticisms that the unequ.:~l economic relationship between 

Japan and the NIEs -- whcJ:c the NIEs are compell<>d to buy capital «nd 

intermediate goods from Japan and chronically suffer large trade deficits 

with Japan (because Japan produces just about everything and does not 

import enough from the NlEs) -- is unjust and unalterable. To Watanabe 

this trade pattern represent~ a short and necessary phase in the progress 

towards NIEs' industrial sophistication and a more horizontal division of 

labour. 

The NU~~;~ were abl., to gain developmental momentum, ini.t.ially exporting low..: 

value-added consumer products and investing in Japanese machinery (with 

timbodied technology) and intermediate goods to upgrade their exports. The 
• .. 

next round woul<l st11rt with the NIEs exporLing higher-grade products and 

importing more adv~nced Japanese equipment ann inputs. Thus NIEs' imports 

and investment increased along with exports. But the NIEs werP. not going 

in circles just to surviv"; th"Y were moving up the ladder of ind\Jst.rial 

sophistication, Watanabe says. The Japan-NIEs trade p~ttern is far from 

self-perpetuating. The. NIEs are now able to produce by themsAlv"" many o·f 

the hitherto imported capit11l and intermediate goods. Watanabe sees an 

impomding revers.:~l o! the Japan-South Korea tradP. balance, iilld goes on to 

predict that an J::C-style horizontal relationship will increasingly become 

the norm in East Asia, particularly in Northeast Asia. 10 

lii 

There is a seneral feeling that the latest devel.opmP.nts in East Asi~n 

economies, including the sharp appreciation of yen, the NIEs' rapi.d advance 

into high-technology and Thai land's pursuit of t.he NIEs have vindicated the 

flying geese postulate •. In particular, the yen apPraciation after the 
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i Plaza agreement of September ·1985 seems in fact to have speedeo up 

structural changes towards a more horizontal division of labour, at least 

between Japan and the 1\sian NIEs, 

The higher yen has finally blunted Japan's 8xport. growth. Exports in yen 

terms began to decrease in 1986, though in dollar terms it has continued to 

grow. Imports in. dollar terms declined slightly but that. was to a 

' 
cot~siderabl<> P.xtent because of the fall in oil prices. Th., volume of 

imports has increased, particularly in manufactures. The NIEs, Asean aud 

China have been the I'rincipal beneficiaries of increased_Japanes_!Lpurcbases 

of manufact.ureo products. 

Behind these statistics experts see a changed Japanese consumer behavior. 

Where~s in the past, the Japanese tend"d to import. only small quantities of 

up-market or top-brand i terns, more recently supermarkets and retail ch~tins 

started importing and marketing standard-quality consumer items in large 

quantities. And the range of products being offP.red to the cone:umet"s 

through these channels has widened drastically, to ineludo electric a.nd 

electronic <;~oods and other consumer durables. The high yen has also 

prompted Japanese companies to procurP. intermediate goods outside Japan. 

Heavy enginee~:ing companies, for P.xample, very quickly changed theit· policy 

after the Plaza agreement, replacing Japan-made inputs with those 

manufactured outside Japan. Japan may yet become a serious importer as a 

result of the yen appreciation. 11 

The high yen has made domestic production of many items untenable and 

resulted in a sharp increase in Japanese investment overseas. In 1986 

Japanese direct foreign investment (on approval basis) jumped more than 

80\, the bulk of it going to the US and the Asian NIEs. Japanese 

9 
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investment in South Korea and Taiwan in that yearR increased 117% and 74% 

respectively over the previous year an(l ,Japan became the biggest investor 

on a cumulative basis in all the NIEs and Ascan ('Ountries except the 

Philippines. The trend has continued into 19B7 and 19BB. !n the ·fi~st 

half of 19B7, investment t.o Thailand reached Baht 2.5 billion, which was 

more t.han the total for all of 1986. 

A few points stand out about tha current investment boom, compared with 

earlier booms of 1972-73 and 1978-Bl. Fir~t, the concent.rat.ion of 

invest.ment in the US and East Asia, .already evident in the past, is. more 

marked this time. secondly, this time th" major investors are ei.ther 

procuring more parts, components and other inputs locally, or bringing 

along a whole host of inputs suppliers from Japan to invest in the same 

host c·ountry for local production. Thirdly, ancl rRlat.ed t.o the second 

point., more medium and small scale Japanese companies are investing lil.broad 

this time, which will presumably result in broad"r inclustrialisat.ion and 

yreater overall value added in the host countries, 12 

Finally, whereas many Japanese investors in the past set up operations 

aimed at local markets (which we:·e usually heavily protected under import 

substitution policies), thiE< time there is more emphasis on exporting, not 

just to the US but to Japan it.self. This is significant. Having 

production units elsewhere to satisfy demand in domestic and developed 

country markets, major Japanese companies were often uninterested in their 

East Asian subsidiaries upgrading quall.ty for the world market, Now many 

of these companies have no other choice. 'l"hese new investment trend" 

should bring greater foreigr1 exchange earnings and t.echnol ogy trans·fer for 

the host countries, support.ing their shift to an C.llport orientation. Some 

Japanese experts regard foreign investment as the most important channel 

10 
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for transferring the dynamism of the Jar;>tmese economy_to_the-r.es.t_o;;.f_t"h"'e"----

Pacific region. 
~ 

IV 

The Japanese believers of the Pacific economy are not without worries, in 

spite of the encouraging recent trends, First and foremost, the US-Japan 

economic friction remains a major concern. 1\n apparent rise of bilateraliem 
----

in the us is another worry; that, coupled with the probable rise of 

American protectionism, could spoil the prospects of a Pacific economy, If 

the EC becomes an economic bloc in 1992 and the us creates its own bloc'"• 

what will happen to Japan?, some Japanese ask, The Pacific economy· 

proponents do not rule out Japan itself becoming protectionist., if the 

impact o:C the NlEs' assault on the domestic market proves too great. finally, 

whether and how China will fit into the Pacific economy preoccupies some 

Japanese experts. 

Until Blat::k. MOrlday there was much debate between those Japanese who 
.I 

advocated accomodating US pre,.sures to correct hj latAra.l trade imbalances 

and those who, blaming the us for the huge imbalanc..,s, argued that only the 

US could rectify the situation. After Black Monday, the Japanese are more 

convinced that whatever contribution they t.hemselves may decide to make· 

towards global aajustment, they must firmly demana t.hat the US puts its 

hous"' in ord"'r by reducing its bulging twin deficits. The US-Japan 

imbalance is seen as arising largely from Washington's macro economic 

policies -- a combination of a ma~sive military buildup, a major tax cut, 

tight monetary policy and a deliberately overvalued dollar -- and not from 

"unfair Japanese trade practicBs.11 The Japanese who follow such topics are 

more convinced than their American count.&rparts that. the US mu~t. now reduce 

11 
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its current account deficit (or net foreign borrowing) by either reducing 

aggregate (private s~ctor and government) investment, increasing aggregate 

saving or both. That means, among other things, restrained spending -- by 

the public and the by Pent.agon -- tax increases. 

Two implications of such a US adjustment are particularly troubling to the 

Japanese, Ona is its global deflationary effect; the' Japanese are well 

aware that the boOm of the Pacific economy in the 1980s was export-led and 

half the increase in world exports went to the US. The other unpleasant 

" implication is greater pressure on Japan to share the burden of maintaining 

security in the Asia-Pacific region. It is an uncomfortable thought not 

just becausR of the costs omtailed. but also because of the region's 

inevitable reaction against any regional military role for Japan, 

A second Japanese concern is the possible rise of US bilateralism, at the 

expense of its vaunt~d multilateralism, The increasingly shrill US demands 

and actions to restore bilateral trade balance has be~n disquieting enough, 
I 

The fear of us bilateralism intensiiied when the US-Canada free trade 

agreement was being finalised, at one trough of us-Japan relationship, and 

talk that Europe may become a self-contained and self-centred Rconomic bloc 

in 1992 fed the fear. It is not just a fear of exclusion; understandably, 

the Japanese at this stage sincerRly believe that multilateralism is best 

for them -- and for the world. Thus they have been reacting negatively to 

US overtures for a US-Japan free trade arrangement, saying that any 

arrangement they might consider must be wide open for Japan's trading 

partners in East Asia to join, 

The recent interest among some of Japan's pacific economy proponents in 

creating an OECD-like organisation in the region is related to the 

12 
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multilateralism-vs-bilateralism discussion. Not surprisingly, the Foreign 

Ministry and the Ministry of International Trade and lndust~y have rival 

concepts and former prime minister Yasuhiro Nakasone has his own. Those 

who belong to the Japanese committee of the Pacific Economic Cooperation 

Conference (and are incidentally close to the Foreign Ministry) floated the 

idea of gradual.ly t.ransforming the PECC, essentially a private 

organisation, into an OECD-l.ik" official organisation. at a recent general 

·meeting. 

The idea was generally unpopular among non-Japanese members of the PECC who 

feared Japanese domination, among other things, and the idea was withdrawn 
• 

for the time being. But many Japanese still believe that there is a 
.. 

growing need for exchange of e<;onomi c infurn•ation and coordination of 

economic policy in the region as interde~endence increases. Less 

obviously, those who advocate settin<;J up a racific equivalent of OF.CD seem 

tu split into two groups, the firllt aimtng to check the us impulse towards 

bilateralism by using collective pressure against it, and the second group 

want~n.g to lilee the "Pacific OECIJ" develop into a Japanese bloc, in case the 

world is indeed divided up into groups and Japan is excluded from major 

blocs formed around the US or EC. 

A third concern among the Pacific economy P<'oponents is the possibility 

that the Japanese would adopt protectionililt attitudes themselves. Up till 

now, accomodating US pressures on the Japanese to open up the domestic 

market, save leSiil and spend more or even. to work fewer hours were more or 

less congruent with the interests of the long-suffering Japanese salaried 

men and housewives. Happily, 5triving towards "intern~;~t.ional harmony" 

tended at the same time to raise the domestic quality of life. This may 

13 
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explc>.in why us attacks on Japan pl"ovoked as little nationalistic ;r;eaction 

as they have, 

But what happens when Japanese companies feel more and more threatened by 

NII::s competitors in the US, and even home, marl<et.s could be a different 

story. A while ago, before the sharp yen appreciation and the current rush 

of outward investment, the Japanese used the fear of a "boomerang effect" 

to explain their reluctance to invest abroad. Now many Japanese companies 

have no other choice than to invest but there is much talk of a "hollowing 

out" of Japanese industry resulting from relocation overseas of industries. 

While the resource-poor Japan could never afford to isolate itself, 

isolationist impulses do exist and could affect the course of events. 

A fourth Japanese concern is wh<;>ther and in what way China will fit into 

the Pacific scheme of things. Last year's 13th party congress recon!irrned 

that reform and open door policies were st.Hl very much effective, But 

obviously there are domestic resistances to these pol. icies. The Japan<;>Se 

are wondering how China will cope wi.th the new, and often unanticipated, 

problems created by the ;r;cform and open door policies, including the 

bifurcation of rich and poor particularly in the countryside, price 

increases (resultin9 from price reform as well as inflation) and unabash~d 

materialism among the populace, Shortage of capital is an abiding 

condition which can only be overcome through changed attitudes towards 

foreign funds but. some China experts s~nse that a struggle, or at least a 

competition, is intensifying between the re!orminsts led by party leader 

Zhao Ziyang and what they f<;>el constitute~ a group of Soviet-influenc~d 

orthodox Marxists, notabJ.y prime minister Li. Pen9 and deputy prime minister 

Yao Y.ilin. 13 
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V 

In March this year, the Japan Forum on International Relations, a recently 

formed privata research counci 1, completed its first. study, on "'l'lle 

Structural Adjustment of Economies of Japan, the US and Aed.an NICs," 

accompanied by a set of policy recommendations. The forum -- made up of 

representative "internationalists• from academia, business, the press and 

from among influential ex-bu;r;caucrats -- i.s chaired by Okita and the task 

force for this specific study was led by economist Watanabe. 

The study's premise is that "'the' world economic system is not a given 

condition 1"or the growth of Japan anymorc. Japan is now in a position where 
• .. 

she should devote herself to the reformation ana evolution of the world 

econ0111y." 14 

There are 13 policy recommendations in all. The first, of course, calls for 

macro-economic adjustments between the us and Japan. The US must curtail 

its fiscal deficit whil" Japan should continue efforts to stimulate 

domf!stic demand. In a separate recommendation the forum calls for Tokyo's 

hasty implemetation of emergency measures promise mid-last year for 

boosting domestic demand. 

The second recommendation is for "maintaining a trade regime which is free, 

multilateral and indiscriminatory." In the background elaboration, the 

forum says "there would be a cause for concern if the Uni tcd States 

conducts bilateral. trade negoti;;~tions, stressing too much on the 'red.pro-

city principle."' Instead of takin9 retaliatory measures, the us'· should 

invest in new plant and equipment to regain international competi.tiveness, 

the forum says. 

The following several recommendations are about "strengthening support for 

15 
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the Western Pacific developing countries." Jap<>n must hell? "release the 

dynamism" of the NIEs, Asean ahd Chinese economics, the forum exhorts. one. 

way to achieve this is to "normalise" the flow of Japanese funds. 'I'oo much 

is now going to the US for dollar assetst more funds, both private and 

official, should flow to developing countries, in East Asia and elsewhere. 

Another way is for Japan t.o become an "absorber" of developing ·country 

expox-ts as well as a '>Upj?lier of capital and intermediate goods. Crucial 

in this process is the "out-sourcing," or offsho.re procurement by Japanese 

manufacturers. Inter-industry and intra-industry division fo labour in the 

western Pacific, particularly in the machinery industries, is also desired, 

which amounts to ahandoning t.he "full-sBt principle" in Japan's industrial 

policy -- that is, maintaining a closed integral structure and producing just 

about every thing from start to finish. The full-set principle is behind 

Japan's ''wrong elasticity"' even when incomes and prices move in the right 

direction, Jal?anese imports do not grow as much as is hoped for. But 

already elasticities of imports from the NlES are growing considerably. 15 

"Acceleration of the acceptance of foreign nationals illtO the Japanese 

labour market" is the single controversial recommendat.ion flowing from th" 

group's study, which helped the study to get the little press coverage it 

got. 

'I'he forum's :tecommendation to the NIEs is to become "a new growth axis 

comparable to Japan" through trade liberalisation and currency 

revaluations, and to enhance the growth of Asean countries and ch.ina. NlES 

are thus expected to become absorbers and investors in their own right. 

Aaean countries are asked to develop export-oriented and support 

industries, making it easi@r for foreign funds to contribute to that 

• -· 
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process. Inclusion of China into the Asia-~acific sphere is strongly 

recommended l;>y the forum which asks China, for her part, to "clearly state 

that the open door policy would not be subject to short-sighted 

manipulation" and to "ease state control of foreign trade and investment." 

VI 

Unlike the much shorter and.more general Maekawa report on "economic 

structural adjustment for international h~rmony". ·published two years 

before, the forum study did not become a subject of heated debate and was 

not much noticed by the press, in Japan or abroad. Nor has the study had 

as much influence on policy as the. Maekawa report did. But thera are 

similarities between the two documents. Neither is brimming with 

revelations or radical recommendations. 

They do integrate, however, pulling fragmented knowledges together to offer 

a view on how t.h€>ii1e are inter-related, and both contain recommendations 

which, if actually implemented, would make a difference. Each document 

involved a large number of Japanese eli tea ·in its pl:'cparation. In fact 

elite consensus building was as important an objective as uncovering of new 

truths in both cases. And the two documents represent more or less 

reasonable internationalist approaches to challenges facing Japan. 

That said,. the theory of Pacific economy is still largely a happy 

hypothesis. It remains !or its proponents (or opponents) to become more 

quantitative. 1\ few crucial questions which could usefully be ask.ed are; 

how much will US imports have to decline, or slow down, to reduce tha twin 

deficits by given amounts in a gi.ven period? How much of the slack can 

Japan absorb without creating undue pressure on domestic interests? How 

much can South Korea and Taiwan absorb? 

17 
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Perhaps another task of the Pacific economy theorists is to bring some 

politics into the pict.ure. Will South Korea st£\y on course after the 

Olympic games? How will the economies of Taiwan, Hongkong and indeed China 

fare, if Chi.na gets tough or simply blunders on the unification issues with 

the two NIEs? Will President Corazon Aquino's :regime in Manila succeed in 

its land reform etrorts, or indeed in surviving attacks from the Left and 

the Right? How will deteriorating race relations affect Malaysia's 

economic performance? 

US-Japan friction, too, has a political c:'li.mension as well as the economic. 

Politically, the US, and particularly the Congress, has been pushing Japan 

toward greater burden sharing in regional security. The Japanese are 

reluctant and most of the rest of East Asia is loathe to see Japan moving 

in that direction. Even some Americans are beginning to question the 

wisdom of pushing Japan beyound a certain point. So the Japanese ~re 

hoping that they will bo:> allowed· to contribute in their own way -

economically -- towards security. But. in Washington there is a growing 

feeling that allowing Japan to cont.ri.bute only "conomically would make it 

too popular -- and powerful -- in the worlCl. Indeed some Japanese are 

beginning to say they want to share the power, too, if they are t.o share 

the burden. 

Introducing political factors will no doubt complicate the analysis. Yet 

abstJ:aoting from politics is not realistic since it does not look to be a 

smooth ride all the way to a blissful horizontal division of labour in East. 

Asia. On tho other hanc:'l, after some politics is taken into consideration, 

the Pacific economy proponents may turn out to have been correct in their 

optimism for the region. 

18 
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Changing International Relations 

and Japanese Responses 

by Masashi Nishihara 

Japan's Two Broad Concerns 

Two broad •teas of concern for Japan 

Draft 

In the 

International political and security arena today are: (1) 

to identify its own national Interests In the current 

changing East-West relations, and C2) to determine how to 

share responsibilities among the Western partners in 

international security and political stability. The former 

is the matter of assessing the new Soviet Union and its 

resulting relations with other big powers such ~s the U,S. 

and China, while the latter is related to the matter of 
I 

''burden-sha~lng.'' The burden-sharing has to do with how to 

share the Western-wide burden both in coping with the Soviet 

and other military threats and In assisting the political 

stability and economic viability of the non-Communist Third 

World. An emerging phase of international relAtions today 

affects Japanese pollcy priorities. Inversely, with 

Japanese power being large enough, the consequence of its 

behavlor can affect the character of international 
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Despite Initial reservations expressed by mass media, 

Prime Minister Noboru Takeshita has so far demonstrated his 

abilities to handle Japan's international relations much 

better than he had been expected to. Since he took office, 

he has settled major visible bilateral trade Issues wl th the 

u.s. such as citrus, beef, construction, etc. Much of his 

credit should go to his own work style that emphasizes 

preliminary Informal talks among those parties concerned 

before formal negotiations take place. Takeshi ta, for 

instance, had visited all of his summit conference partners 

before the tronto Summit wtthln about half a year after he 

took his office In November 1987~ His success can also be 

accounted for by his preference in respecting the scenarios 

of work laid out for him by bureaucrats. His 

''Internationalist" style also fits Into the current growing 

public acceptance of Japan's larger world role. 

A question then is: Is Japan responding fast enough to 

the fast changing world, where u.s.-sovtet relations have 

Improved a great deal, where Japan's economic power grown so 

large is causing political tensions with the u.s. over 

defense burden-sharing, and where many regional conflicts 

such as Afghanistan are changing their faces fast? Japan 

has made slow responses to all of the issues: It has 

welcomed the current changing relations between the Soviet 

Union and the United States, symbolized by the INF Treaty 

(December 1987) and by the exchange of visits by Gorbachev 

and Reagan <December 1987 and May 1988). But l t has been 
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1 It Ue ethusl as tIc, compared wLlh-W-es-t-e-1'-n-E-u-r-o-pe-and-t.h.e---" 

United States, aboy_t Gorbachcv•s "perestroika" on d.o.mestic 

economic and political problems and "new thinking" on 
-. -·--------

external relations. This Western Pacific power has also 

made· restrained decisions as to the role it can play in 

bringing about political stability and regional security in 

the different parLs of the world. Each issue requires a 

brief analysis of the problems Involved and the debates 

taking place Inside Japan. 

Japanese Assessments of Gorbachev 

The Japanese public In general favors the dynamic, 

innovative leadership that Gorbachev Is displaying. The 

government officially welcomes aorbachev's new dynamic 

lni tiatives for domestic and external innovations. 

Informally, however, the Foreign Ministry and Japanese 

specialists on Soviet a;£ fairs are skeptical about 
~ 

Gorbachev's "perestroika." They tend to emphasize the 

systemic difficulties which will hinder any efforts for 

sweeping economic reform. The continuing centralized 

control of economic planning, they say, cannot promote the 

principle of self-reliance by individual enterprises. The 

strong resistance of ~Qm~n~Yl~1Y~! to any reform, theY 

argue, Will Impede Gorbachev•s attempts. Hts book, 

f~r~~!rnltA. has sold quite well in Japan, but has failed to 

win many supporters there. A noted government party member 

of the Diet recently described perestrolka as "a preview of 

a movie that has actually not been filmed,'' 1 meaning that 

3 
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there Is only talk on reforms. Similarly, although the "new 

thinking'' on the Soviet relations with foreign countries has 

borne fruit in the form of the INF Treaty and the 

Afghanistan settlement, most Japanese Kremllnologists argue 

that there is no substantial change in soviet foreign policy 

under Gorbachev, as far as the Asia~ __ reg~n Is 

concerned. 

Those Japanese concerned with Soviet affairs tend to 

criticize Gorbachev•s "new thinking•• by looking at 

Soviet military postures In Asia and the Pacific. According 

to the latest Defense White Paper of 1988, published in 

August, Mscow has increased the quantity and quality of its 

military deployments i-n-the-W~fernP;;~n the region, 

while the Soviets still have about 160 SS-20 missiles, they 

have deployed additional air strenths in the form of MIG-

29s, MlG-3ls, Su-24s. For their naval strength, a new 

Akula-class nuclear-powered attack submarine equ!ppped with 

cruise missiles CSSN-21> Is In the Western Pacific waters, 

with the Increasing number of shooting practlces. 2 The 

soviet Naval Infantry forces are also reportedly equipped 

wl th hovercraft, which would facilitate amphlbitious 

landings against Japan. 

These deployments led Prime Minister Takeshita to argue 

at the Tronto Summit that there was no "new thinking" 

reflected on Soviet military policy toward Asia. These 

deploiments also tend to reinforce Japanese suspicions of 

Soviet diplomatic ''peace offenslves" In the region. The 

Soviets are, for instance, active In trying to promote 
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economic relations with the countries in the region, 

~n~c~l~u~d~i~n~g~C~h~i~n~a~, South Korea, and the ASEAN nations. They 
--- --·----

have organized a ;S~o~v~i~e~t~N~a~t~l~o~n~a~l __ C~o~m=m~i~t~t~e~e~·~-~c 

Economic Cooperation, headed by Y. M. Primakov, Director of 
~---------~------------- ------------- -- ---·- -. 

the Institute of the World Economy and International 

Relations (IMEMOJ, tn order to seek fu.l-1-memb.e.rshiJ;J status -In the semi-official Pacific Economic Coo~iration Conference 

<PECC). The u.s. and Japan objected the Soviet Union joining 

the PECC with a full member status, in its general meeting 

held in Osaka, May 1988. However, the Soviet Union Is now 

planning to sponsor a seminar on Pacific economic 

cooperation by inviting people from the member nations of 

the PECC, Such attempt by the Soviets would undermine the 

PECC act I vI ties , 

President Reagan subtracted his early unkind remarks on 

the Soviet Union referred to as "the evil empire,'' and 

Instead during this visit to Moscow in May this year called 

his Soviet counterpart as "a good friend.'' Prime Minister 

Thatcher spoke ln public to the effect that the West should 

encourage Gorbachev to carry out his domestic reforms. 

Prime Minister Takeshita has not spoken of Gorbachev so 

favorabl y in pub I i c_._T.h_e latter has_n_e.Ye.r~e.d~J-a·p-a-n..,.::, 

For that matter, no Soviet part~ secretary has. J 

Japanese Interests in Relations with Moscow 

A major stambllng block to the Japanese-Sovlet 

relations, the territorial Issues, remains unsettled. For 
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the Japanese, this Is a test case for Gorbachev's "new 

thinking." Kovalenko, Deputy Head of the International 

Department of the Party, being in charge of Japanese 

matters, still remains in the same position, although 

Gromiko and other key foreign policy personnel have been 

replaced. Few Japanese expect an early change In Soviet 

policy toward Japan, as long as he is in that position. 

With Foreign Minister Shevardnadze's visit to Japan in 

early 1986, the Japanese concerned were hopeful about the 

improvement of Tokyo~Moscow relations. They became even more 

hopeful, when Gorbachev spoke so favorably about the 

binational relations in Vladlvostok In June that year. His 

remarks Included: 

"Signs are emerging indicating a turn for the better 
as well. It would indeed be a positive development if 
turn did take place. The objective position of our 
countries in the world demands profound cooperation 
sound and realistic basis, and in a calm atmosphere 
from problems of the past. A beginning was made this 
Foreign ministers exchanged vis~ts and an exchange of 
level visits is on the agenda.'' 

here 
the 
two 

on a 
free 

year. 
top~ 

However, the relations failed to Improve thereafter. Only 

recently, in July 1988, when former Prime Minister Na~asone 

visited Moscow and had a productive meeting with Gorbachev, 

there emerged signs of possible progress. 

The Japanese g_oxe.r..nmen.t_lt/i!S_ma.de sucl:!~big_ diPlomatic ------·- ___ ..., 
Issue out of the territorial disputes that It cannot improve 
~ ~u-----------------,----------·--------~ 

it$ relations with Moscow wl thout the latter modifying thel.r 
( - - --- ~ ' 
past position. With the Soviets needing Japanese capital and 

/- ~ 

technology in order to develop their Asian section, Japan 
~ -

has gained a more favorable negotiating position, although 

they claim that they can develop their Asian section by 
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themselves. Gorbachev apparently wishes to improve relations 

with Japan anyway in order to bring about a better 

international climate that will facilitate his country's 

domestic economic development, particularly that In Siberia. 

There are some unofficial signs that the Soviet side 

might compromise on the territorial Issue. During his recent 

visit to Moscow, for instance, Nakasone•s television talk, 

which referred to the territorial issue, was broadcast 

without censorship. This was only the second time that such 

Japanese views on the territorial disputes went on the air 

in the Soviet Union. 4 Or at one of the recent Japanese-

Soviet symposia held in Tokyo, the Soviet side agreed to 

Include the territorial Issues among the discussion topics. 

In actuality, the existence of the territorial issue 

between Japan and the Soviet Union has narrowed the range of 

Japan's diplomatic activities In other fields and other 

regions. Tokyo has sought not to promote economic relations 

while political issuesL namely, the territorial issue, 
~· 

remain unsettled. Nor can Tokyo discuss closely with Moscow 

on the Korea~_lssue or other regional issues such as 
.,--~_,.,_..=---=ooo~ ~---~~- -=, 

lndochina and Afghanistan. In the meantime, Sino-soviet 
---···"&0 ~----• __ -___,.._=..=--co>O'-•'-'-'-=-c- -~-c•-·.o.=-;.o.-"-'-""> 

relations have improved remarkably to the extent that a 

summit talk between the two Communist powers Is now thought 

to be in sight. If Japan wishes to play a larger 

i n tern at I o na 1 r o.Le.,__Lt_n.e.e.!UI,_t.o_i,mpr o ve 1 t s r ~ .. td .. Lo.n s w I t h 

the Soviet Union. 
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Japanese Interests in West-West Relations: Burden-Sharing 

Compared with Japan's cautious attitudes toward the new 

Soviet Union, the Japanese are slightly more positive in 
=; 

th~w:ha-t-th.e~should do as a member 

the West, For some years Japan has been encouraged or 

----------pressured by the United States and some European nations 

o£ 

even 

to 

do more for Its own defense and to make a more positive 

contribution to the economic deve I opmen t, political 

stabilIty, and regional securl ty of t.he Third World. What Is 

distinctive today is the fact that Japan, the world's 

largest creditor nation, is depending upon the U.S., the 

world's largest debtor. nation, for national security, 

Burden-sharing issues have become particularly prominent in 

the last £ew years for Japan as well as olher u.s. allies. 

The concept of burden-sharing maY be seen in three 

categories: 
~ 

defense, po I it I ea I , and economic. Defense 

burden-sharing Is primarily to cope with the Soviet military 

threat and to prevent the military actions In the Third 

World (e.g., terrorism by Libya. attack on oil tankers by 

Iranl from threatening Western interests. Political burden-

sharing is mainly to take joint or coordinated positions 

<support, opposition, etc.) to participate In diplomatic 

negotiations on international issues of mutual interests 

such as the East-West arms control and regional conflicts, 

Economic burden-sharing aims at sharing financial costs to 

assist the economies of the Third World countries and to 

coordinate macro-economic policies among lhe major advanced 

industrial powers, Assisting the Third World Is a North-
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South problem, but it is also a burden-sharing issue within 

the North <meaning the West). All of these three. burdens 

exist. to be shared among the Industrial democracies of the 

West today, In this regard, they are the matters of West-

West relations, or exercises of cooperation among the 

members of the West. 

Nakasone's distinctive contribution in this regard was 

to evolve Japan from the tier of economic burden-sharing to 

those of political and defense burden-sharing. His support 

of the deployment of American INF missiles at the 1983 

Williamsburg Summit was a case for political burden-sharing, 

whereas his decision to adopt a policy of disptaching 

Japanese naval ships to support Japan-bound U.S, ships In 

wartime, a policy which had previously been considered as 

unconstitutional, was a case for defense burden-sharing. 

His decisions to eliminate budgetary ceilings on defense and 

to participate in SDI research can also belong to the latter 

category. 

Japanese participation in defense burden-sharing has 

been stili weak, however. In the past, Japan argued that lt 

could not pJ_ay_a_lllij_i_t_ar .. Y- role on the international scene ....__ 

because of strict. legal and P .. 9 .. Li.1.tc .. al constraints, The Law 

on the Self~Defense Forces is Interpreted to prohibit the 

overseas dispatch of the Self-Defense Forces. The Diet 

resolution of 1964 confirming this Interpretation is still 

effective. 

A serious test came In the summer and fall of 1987, 

when the u.s. and maJor West European powers sent their 

9 
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~val ships to the Gulf to ensure the safety of commercial --oil tankers. Japan was caught between the U.S. pressure for 

sending naval Bhlps as a guesture of Japan's defense burden-

sharing among the Western partners and the lack of the legal 

base.at home for dispatching naval ships overseas. Intense 

debate apparently took place within the For_eJ.gn Ministry and 

also In the Prime Minister's Office. Nakasone at one point 

<August 27> reportedly maintained that he ~ould send a SDF 

contingent With minesweepers to exercise Japan's 

constitutional right of self-defense. He rightly reasoned 

that mlnesweeping operations alone do not constitute "combat 

actions." Several other alternative measures were also 

considered, including the~~ idea of dispatching a 

contingent of the civilian Maritime Safety AgencY 

<equivalent to the u.s. Coast Guard) with patrol boats. 5~ 

the end, the government was settled with the decision to 

provide moderate Arab nations along the Gulf with a 

navigational ald system ang_e~onomic aid. 

Some u.s. Congressmen, in the meantime, maintained 

that Japan should cover the cost of the U.S, naval 

operation& that in effect protected the safe supply of oil 

to Japan. One proposed figure was $14 billton. 6 Instead, 

in addition to technical and economic aid to the Arabs, 

Japan plans to increase its share of the financial costs ($6 

to $6.5 billion a year) needed to maintain the u.s. bases in 

the country. In FY1987, the u.s. was to spend ¥630 billion 
r------. 
(about $4 billion>, whereas Japan was to spend ¥260 billion 

<some $2 billion>. The ratio was 2 to 1. Tokyo intends to 

10 
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share the cost on an equal basis, with $3 billion each, In 
~----------~----~----------~~ 
the future, when the current terms of the bilateral 

agreement concerned are renegotiated to that effect. 7 

As this case has shown, Japan has tended to compensate 

what it can not do In the category of defense burden-sharin~ 

by political and economic burden-sharing. Similar patterns 

are observed by the current government. 

Takeshlta•s Attempts at Political Burden-Sharing 

Prime Minister Takeshlta, since his nomination in 

November 1987, has taken positive steps toward what may be 

termed as political and economic burden-sharing among the 

Western partners. He stresses a slogan of ''A Japan That 

Contributes to the World," and has given, among others, 

positive speeches in London <May 1988), New York <May 1988), 

and in Tronto (June 1988l, noting Japan's willingness to 

cooperate for International peace. In December 1987 he chose 

the Philippines to be his first country to visit as Prime 

M 1 n i s t er • ~~_:_b::Y~P:._:l:_:e:..:d:.!g:.:i:.:n.:.:g~t::o:._:e::x:..t:..:e::.:n:.:.d:....:a.._..:s:...:u:.:b::s:_:t:.::a=n:_t~i~a:_:l:__ 

economic loan (¥94.~ billion or about $700 million to the 

~·--------------Philippines and ¥~70 billion or $2 billion over three years 

to the six ASEAN nations>, he stated that the stabilitY of 

the PhiliPPines Is Important to the stability of the Asla

Paclflc region. While he did not relate the aid to t.h.c 
-------~ 

financial__Mp~ the U.S. bases, it is obvious that the 
--~-

Ja~s_e_ar.e-cn-n.sc.i.o.us_of the relevance, if indirect, of 

~-e_c ~m I c r_o_Le-t o the con U .. ~n..::u""o.;U:.::S:.,_...:e:.:x:..:l:...:s:..t:..:e:.:n::_c:. e::... _:_o:_f-~t~ 

bases. This Is one way of sharing with the U.S. the ___ ._____., 
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political as well as economic burden of Pacific security, 

·.particularly of the.u.s. bases in the Phill~plnes. 

~!nee Takeshlta assumed his office, several regional 

conflicts have begun to be settled, requiring the presence 

cease-fire observation teams and 

substantial economic ·atds, and thus needing Japanese 

participatlons, With the cease-fire agreement becoming 

effective in Afghans! tan, the Takeshi ta government has 

dispatched a civilian to join the U.N. cease-fire ----
observation team, while assuming some 10 percent of the 

financial burden for those U.N. operations. Japan takes the 
'< view that under the current constitution and the Diet 

resolution i.t c~not dlspat.Qh-memb.e.r·s of the Self-Defense;,. 

Forces to the u,.&...-ac.t.tyltles. This Is the first time that -
the Japanese government sends its national to work with the 

U.N. peace-keeping forces. This is again a case of taking up 

a political and economic burden-sharing in place of defense 

or military burden-sharing. Similarly, as Iran and Iraq 

entered the truce on August 20, two Japanese civilians, 

again diplomats, were send ~o join the U.N. military 

observation groups (UNIIMOG> ln these two countries. If 

Namibia. should gain independence from South Africa In the 

course of the withdrawal of Cuban troops from Angola, it 

would need to conduct a national plebsclte under a U.N. 

supervision, to which Japan plans to contribute about 30 

civilians, 

What is more, the Cambodian conficts also have begun to 

show signs of political settlement, perhaps being Influenced 
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by the settlement In Afghanistan. In a June meeting with the 

ASEAN foreign ministers, Foreign Minister Sosuke Uno 

proposed a peace plan aiming at creating a non-aligned, 

independent Cambodia with the U.N. troops present for a 

certain period. The idea was not very different from the 

various ASEAN and Japanese initiatives proposed previously, 

But the point is that Japan, which has been a shy power 

player, has now become more forceful in presenting its 

views. In early August the Japanese government invited 

Sihanouk to Tokyo to discuss measures to bring about a 

political settlement in Cambodia and what Japan can do for 

Ita economic rehabilitation. This is the first time Sihanouk 

came as a guest of the Japanese government in recent years. 

The fact that he has come to Japan under the current 

circumstances demonstrates the recognition on the part of 

the Prince of the usefulness of Japanese power in settling 

the conflict. When all Vietnamese troops are withdrawn from 

Cambodia, Tokyo is likelY to resume economic assistancefor 

Vietnam as well. This Is also a case of Japan sharing the 

political and economic burden which the U.S. would not very 

much wish to assume at the moment. 

The Japanese would feel much less confident In 

undertaking diplomatic acitlvlties in the Middle East. Yet 

Japan has been one of the few countries of the West that 

have successfully maintained diPlomat le contacts w.Uh-b.o_t_h..._ __ _ 
~-- - ZQ_= ·- '""" ~~-

Iran and Iraq during the war ~ar..s... Foreign Minister Abe 

visited their capitals in August 1983, a! though his 

mediating role bore little fruit. But Japan has tried to 
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expand political contacts with both moderate and radical 

Arab nations. In 1985 Abe was in Syria, Jordan, and Saudi 

Arabia, too. In this trip he also had a meeting with Arafat 

of PLO. Abe's successor, Uno, visited Teheran and Baghdad 

in July thi• rear. He then became the first Japanese foreign 

minister to visit Israel after Japan shifted its policy from 

a pro-Israell to a pro-Arab stand in 1973. 

Japan's political role may be still limited there, 

it seems that there Is a growing recognition among 

Japanese that their country shoul~ become a player In 

international relations of the Middle East. Japan 

but 

the 

the 

seems 

its 

the 

able to play an Increasingly effe~tive role by using 

economic and technological assistance, which most of 

nations in the region need so badly. With its increased 

diplomatic involvement in the r'egion, Japan may be 

contributing to the political stab[lity and thus regi6na1 

security of the Middle East. Her~ is also Japan's modest 

attempt to share the political butd~n that the west assu~es. 

; The 'fakesh Ita government app,ears w i I I l ng to share 

greater economic assistance burden for the Third World, 

Japan ·is the largest aid donor :for most of the Asian 

countries, including the Philippines, Indonesia, Thailand, 

and :china. In August 1988, Takeshl ta, fc1· instance, pledged 

a loan of ¥800 billion (about $6 billion> to be provided 

over ~ive years to China. 8 (Ja~an Is also a significan~ 
i 

dondr !for Egypt and Turkey.) 
i 

These aids have p 1 ayed 
i 

ImpOrtant ~arts in promoting the political stability of the -- -- . 

This economic burden-sharing is likelY to grow more 
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in the future, as was seen in Takeshita's another proposal 

at the Tronto Summit, which was to cancel the external debts 

owed by the poorest nations UP to $1 billion. 

JBsues Ahe.ad for Japan 

The Japanese government, however, faces a more basic 

Issue of whether the country can respond fast enough to the 

changing international relations. What should be Japan's 

strategy in the midst of the u.s.-soviet and Slno-soviet 

detentef How can Japan share the burden of the West In 

maintanlng an overall balance of power in its favor? How 

best can it use its own large economic power? Japan seems 

to lack in an overall design of what kind of world 1 t wants 

to see built and how lt wants to gri about creating it. 

For Japan, stable and close Atlantic security relations 

are a vital factor for Its own national security. A sopd 

and credible NATO serves as an imporltant factor in coping 

with the Soviet Unionboth for Western Europe and Japan. In 

this sense, Japan and Europe shciuld consul~t~c.l.o.s-e.l·Y 
~ ----~ 

with 
i 

each • other and with the U.S. on the position to be taken 

regardi~g a comprehensive conventiorial arms reduction which: 
; 

the Soviet Union has proposed. As ·tn the case of INF talks,. 

Soviet conventional 
\· 

arms should be .reduced on a ~global''i 

base; If those arms reduced In the guropean theater were to 
~ 

be transferred to the Asian section, it would only creat~ 

more political and mllltry tensions In Northeast Asia. 0~ 

such arms transferred to Asia may be retransferred back to 
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Europe at a time of crisis. 

East-West relations. 

This would not help stabilize 

Recent cross-Atlantlc polemics over th "near erosion'' 
-~ 

of the NATO's basic strategic· doctrine of "flexible 

respons~" presents a factor of apprehension for Japanese-

security. -- They would simply weak•n u.s. psitlons vis-a-vis 

the Sov,et Union on arms control negotiations. A weakened 

U.S. position would not favor Japanese security. Japan may 

seek to consult more closely with the u.s. and Western 

Euro~e pn how arms reduction talks,should be conducted. 
i 

As' much as Japan considers weakened Atlantic security 

ties t~ be harming Its ~ecurity lnt~rests, Atlantic partners 

may re'gard a weak Japanese defense 'posture to be agal ns t 

their security Interests. In thl~ tegard, Japan's primary 

_role in sharing the defense burdenof the West should be to 

build credible defense capabilities. Also, Japan may be able 

to contribute to the development, of conventional defense 

Initiatives CCDI) technology. 

In the Held of contributing to the U.N. peace 

functIons, J apan.es.e-e.f-f.o.r_t.s_ar_e_f_ar from Impressive. Send 1 ng 

only one civilian .to the U.N. peace-keeping team of about 

lOO members In Afghanistan, and only two civilians to the 

U.N. team of 360 members from 24 countries are too modest 

or meager for a nation that its prime minister claims will 

contribute to the International peace In correspondence to 

its economic power. Japan iB in :urgent need to train niore 

personnel qualified to work for such· u,_l\1_. functions. 

In order to play a more effective political role, Japan 
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will have to overcome domestic political elements of 

constraints. As long as Japan argues that because of 

domestic legal and political contstralnts it cannot send its 

forces to the Gulf or any other 'places where its own 

security Interests are at stake, i't cannot work closely with 

the other Western partners. It constitutes a clear hindrance 

tci :the defense burden-sharing. Naturally, 
; 

this does not 

mean that sending Its forces overseas should be an automatic 

declsttin for Japan. The wisdom of opting out a military 

involvement should be respected, but the categorical 

denouncement of military participations even at a time when 

national security interests are·threatened would not only 

narrow' the range of Japanese policy ;options but also options 

that the Western partners can expect to take effectively. 
; 

A. Japanese dilemma, however; rs that a Japanese policy 

that sends Its forces overseas would Invite a strong 

criticism from the Aelan nelghbors, 'not to mention that from 
~ ~. 

the; oppos it Lo.n_p.ar t 1 es at ho.m.e_,_____.AruL_t.h.a.t_i.gn.o_r_Lng_s.uc.h. 

un:£.avo,rab I e re11ercuss i on_m,lg)JJ __ j_eo.pard I ze J a~s_p_o_l_LLI-ca.l .-·-

a~_e_v.en_e_c_o_nomic relations with them. Tokyo will have to 

have a clear understanding with its Asian nelghbors about 

Japanese intentions, although that Is also highlY difficult. 

In the process of responding to and playing a part In the 
: 

East-West and West-West relations, the two broad areas of 

concern mentioned at the outset, Japan is quickly evolving 

from an economic power 1 to a political power. However, its 

. -. 

' I 
tendency to play a political role as a substl tute for a I) 

' 
militarY role narrows the range of Japanese opitions, when 
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Japan Is expected to play a military role albeit limited. 

Nevertheless, under the present circumstances it has little 

choice but to seek to expand its political role or burden-

sharing within this constraint. 

Japan's sharing of an economic burden Is the most 

prominent among its three categories of burden-sharing, 

Japanese ODA <official development aid) now amounts to about 

$10 billon or 0.3 percent of GNP. I.n a broad sense, Japan 

has done significant contrlbutions'to Asia-Paciflc security 

through substantial economic aid. 

Thus, how Japan can combln* the three categories of 

burden-sharing to seek its enlighten~d national Interests as 

one of the Western partners Is an imp or tan t Issue for the 

stability Of internati.onal relations. Japanese responses to 

changes in International relations will continue to be slow, 

but such responses are likelY to be steady and positive. 
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